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C1* FLOUR
ARRIVED

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

%e
&

ee
FLOUR

Inc tion Sales I
AUCTION. 

JNCL4IMED GOODS.
We have been instructed by 

jon the Minister of Finance

fid Customs to sell by Public 
liction on

0-MORROW, FRIDAY
Jan. 20th, at 11 o’clock,

at Harvey & Co.’s Premises 
(formerly Shea & Co.)

cases KNITTED GOODS —

Underwear.
case HOSIERY.
box (10.000) CIGARETTES, 
box (14.000) CIGARETTES.

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

fcl8.2i Auctioneers,

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Large Birch 
JUNKS!
Limited quantity, only

$3.00 per Load
OF 250 SENT HOME.

PHONE 920.
janl9,tf

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable

I.:—
From Halifax..... .Jan. 21st 

The little folks know good From St. John’s... .Jan. 24th 
bread when they taste it as well HARVEY & CO„ LTD.,

AUCTION. 
UNCLAIMED GOODS.

IWe have been instructed by 
in. the Minister of Finance 
d Customs to sell by Public 
iction, without reserve, on

ÎIDAY, January 20th,
at 12 o’clock,

I the wharf of Messrs. George 
Neal, Ltd.

100 sacks TURNIPS.

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

as grown-ups. Do your buying 
of flour and other baking neces
saries here and you’ll have no 
trouble pleasing their juvenile 
palates.

The “Native” brand of flour 
is a great favourite wherever it 
is known. We have it at a low 
price.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Igji Auctieneere.

AUCTION—••*{ 367 Bundl
lat Big Auction Sale of $25,000

I
rth of Dry Goods and Notions 
its every evening at .7.30 o’clock, 
l also every evening next week, and 
arday at 11 o'clock and 7.30 o’clock, 
194 New Gower Street, East of 
ingdale Street. Don’t miss this 

You can enjoy yourself when 
I come. The people that come to 
sale come again, as we treat them 
it and give them their money’s 
til. Also $1,000 worth of todies’ 
iter Coats to be sold at sacrifice 
*s. Don’t miss this chance of a 
pme to save money.

l9.1i
P. HARDING,

Auctioneer.

NOTICE. 
KTP0NED AUCTION
fie Auction at our rooms,

tier’s Lane, has been post- ; 
ed until Monday, at the same 

11 a.m. Rooms open all 
| Saturday to receive fumi-

LANDING TO-DAY EX 
SABLE L

Prime

St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

CORKWOOD!
IN STOCK

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD,

THICK, MEDIUM 
* THIN.

H. J.StabbA Co.
eod,tf

BURN’S NIGHT 
CELEBRATION
(Under auspices of St. Andrew’s Society).

Say, won’t you come to the ball?
There will be room for you all.

GRAND DANCE and CAFE CHANTANT,
C. C. C. HALL,

WEDNESDAY NEXT, January 25th.
Double Tickets, $3.00; Gent’s, $2.00; Ladies’, 

$1.50. Tickets include Supper, Ice Cream and 
Refreshments. Tickets at all the stores.

janl9,2i,th,s

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.
PUBLICÜOTIŒ. C. L. B. 0. C. Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the 
C. L. B. Old Comrades at the 
Armoury at 8 o’clock to-night.

D. SHUTE,
ani9,ii Secretary,

The attention of the public is called 
to Section 138 of the St John’s Muni- 

; cipal Act 1921, namely: 
j "The occupant of any house or 
building situated on Water Street, at 
any place between Job’s Bridge and
Temperance Street, shall remove the t --------
snow and Ice from the roof, and from ( Special Battalion Order, 
the sidewalk and surface drain in | The parade to-night is can- 
front of guc'n house or building, and ceHed. By order O.C.

C. L. B. C.

’ every owner of a vacant lot within the
said limits shall remove the snow 
from the sidewalk in front of such lot 
within twelve hours after the same

Preliminary Notice.
CHAMPIONSHIP ICE SPORTS j 

MEET.

A little higher in price j 
but worth it.

On Spot:
300 sacks WHITE OATS.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1846.

The sporting public in general are 
reminded that an Ice Sports Meet 
(Championship) has been arranged to 
take place in the Prince’s Rink on 
February 14th next. Intended com
petitors for the various events can 
arrange for practice at the rink with 
Mr. Jas. Wilcox, either by phone or 
interview, at any time.

The following are the chief events :
One Mile—Open Championship.
Half Mile—Juniors, 16 and under.
Three Mile—Open Championship.

Relay Race (Inter-Collegiate>—Team 
to consist of three competitors; 4 laps 
each. •

Five Mile — Open Championship. 
Track 16 laps to mile.

I Gold and Silver Medals have al- 
! ready been-ordered from England and 
j will be placed on exhibition upon ar
rival.  Janl8,2i

Don’t Blame the Public
for talking, our prices are responsible, and 

no wonder. Look!
BEEF.

1000 lbs. Roast..................................... . ,20c. lb.
1000 lbs. Roast .................................... .25c. lb.
500 lbs. Fry Beef............................................ 20c. lb.
200 lbs. Stew Beef..........................................15c. lb.

Shanks .. .. .. .. v. .. ....................... .. 8c. lb.
PORK

500 lbs. Roast....................................................25c. lb.
300 lbs. Steak.................................................... 30c. lb.
Chops............. .. .. . . .. ....................... 23c. ,1b.

n Ba««»rGtrt............ .... V.................... Id.
MUTTON.

30 Hind Quarters..............................................25c. lb.
30 Fore Quarters................................. 20c. lb.
Chops............  ............................  22c. lb.
Shanks........................................ 15c. lb.

500 lbs. PORK SAUSAGES .. . .20c. lb.
200 lbs. LIVER-Fresh...................18c. lb.

Purchase early and don’t be disappointed. 
All fresh killed.
Phone 1246. Phone 1246.

FOSTER & SHIELDS,

janl9,li

R. H. TAIT, 
Major & Adjt. 

NOTE.—The Lantern Lecture 
' shall have fallen thereon, and shall set down for to-night by Major 
deposit the same within the waters of R. H. Tait, M.C., is postponed till 
the harbor or other place off Water further notice.
Street, to be named by the Council for 
that purpose. Anyone violating this 
Section shall be liable to a penalty 

: not exceeding twenty dollars and in 
default of payment, to imprisonment 
for any period not exceeding thirty 
days.”

i By order,
J. J. MAHONY,

Janl9,li City Clerk.

WANTED!
A Medical Practitioner

for Harbor Breton and vicinity, 
Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee, 
Harbor Breton. janis.si

WANTED!
A BOOK-KEEPER,

male or female, for Estate J. E. 
Lake, Fortune. Apply by letter, 
giving references, stating ex
perience and salary required, to

W. G. GOSLING, 
jani7,tf Trustee.

Dr. J. N. McDonald,
Surgery :

H LEMARCHANT ROAD. 
Hours ;—

9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. to 
7 p.m,

LODGE DUDLEY, No. 227,
S. O. E.

Members of the above Lodge are 
asked to meet at “Victoria Hall" on 
to-morrow (Friday), Jan. 20th, at 2.15 
p.m. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of late Bro. Jabez Vey.

By order of the W.P,______
JAS. HUSTINS,

janl9.ll Secretary.

ATLANTIC LODGE,
I. O. O. F., No. 1.

An emergency meeting of the above 
lodge will be held in the Oddfellows 
Hall, Exchange Building, on Friday, 
Jan. 20th, at 2 p.m. sharp, for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our 
late Bro. James Vey.

All members are requested to at
tend, by order of the N.G.

C. RODWAY,
janl9,li Recording Secretary.

No Blots or Untidiness.
Your child’s school work will be 

quite clear of blots and blemishes 
when using his Victory Pen (only $2) ; 
an advantage over having to use the 
muddy ink and “any old pen” sup
plied in school. PERCIE JOHNSON, 
LTD. janl9,li

LOST — On Thursday, Jan.
12th, near Ayre’s Cottage, Cornwall 
Avenue, one Bag containing Long Rub-
h»r« ete__saoder-coimminlCate with
MRS. JAMES NEVILLE, Topsail Rd. 

janl7,3i

to
jan9,lmo,m,th,s

10 a.m. 
3 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Hides and Furs Wanted.

KING’S BEACH.
janl9,2i

ee

f.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,•»
Auctioneers.

POSSESS]

PUBLIC NOTICE.
An interesting realistic novel,

! being the story of Penelope 
i Wells, her waywardness, suffer
ing and regeneration in which is 
presented the truth about wo
men that npbedy tells.

American married life is laid 
bare in this powerful and ab
sorbing novel. The story pre-I

'e Auction House, located at 
ildegrave Street, is conduct- 
7 J. A. Barnes, Auctioneer, 
a place of business where
can send everything to be ‘""T**** wTanalysis of the de
ad ihto cash quickly and for . . woman’s soul,
returns. You, the reader of vel,op™^fl f * ^dope’s self- 
.fiotice, may have an old ^^Lved STS* per- 

bedstead, couch, lot of anf,L,
• °ra stock of merchandise " «Cleveland, Mof-l you would like to turn into The auth”’.flevelana^ii

’ =ash. On th her hand, fatt”, commands the entire 
'are a buyer, looking for tention pf the^ nnr sue-

Jtrnng at less than cost, this 
|e Place to find it.

J. A. BARNES,
|5i.eod Auctioneer.

Wood
Delivered Daily.
If our driver ha» not called on you 

drop a postal to Box ISM or Phone
468.

IBOVRNVILIE 
COCOA.

See the name

1ADBURY
Vn every piece of 

Chocolate.

I/RD & CD.,
j Agents, Water St. E.

first to the last page. Our spe
cial price $1.50 postpaid, on re
ceipt of price.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

COMMON SENSE
Good judgment, loyalty to the best 
interests of NewfAindland has charac-• -- ■ .i ■ « nt theterized the 44 years’ service of the 
Telegram. They showed the same | 
qualities when they decided to erect 
the Telegram Building of Felly’s 
Brick. Time has proved the wisdom 
of their selection of’ 
ial, and the fierce sf- 
swept up from the 
prove the indestru 
No. 1 Hard Brick.

C. *. M.
ELi M? .7 - '*i___ rtrtk*nwwrgrs
augl9,lyr,thA
MIBf ABB’S LINIMENT FOB

mater- 
,t have 

only 
Felly’s

West End Wood Co.
Min Bridge.

REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
We have removed our Printing Office from 91 Cabot Street 

and have much pleasure in announcing that we have taken over 
the plant and premises recently occupied by the Workman Pub
lishing Co., 310 Water Street, where we will attend to all your 
requirements In

JOB PRINTING.
Our continued and constant growth tor, the past several years 

MUST be an indication that our business methods have been 
along the lines of FAIRNESS TO EVERYBODY.

We want your trade and we ask that you get our prices when 
you have printing of any kind to be done.

MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE,
810 WATBK STREET. 

an3,81,tilth’
PHONE 860.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Hed Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
novl6,eod,tf

Lodge 
Tasker,

A.F. A A.M., No. 454.

The Regular Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held to-night 
at 7.30 instead of 8 o’clock. Busi
ness , important. Officers and 
members please take notice.

By order of the R.W.M.
GEO. W. GUSHUE, 

jan!9,li____________ Secretary.

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.

dec6.eod,tf

DANCE!
To the reproductions of the best 
bands and orchestras at little more 
than the cost of a fiddler or accordéon 
player. The Magnavox will play a 
complete programme tor yon, includ
ing the latest fox trots, one-steps and 
waltzs. Size of hall no consideration 
with the Magnavox. Ask those wh<4 
have danced to it

IL H. FINDLATER, 
Those 1884. Ordnance Street

dec21,lm,eod

IT CHEERS YOU UP.
fire and its desolation it 

up to have your loss repaid 
! JOHNSON, The Insurance 

aniO.li

e covered in
in perfect condition; 

ce. dec!4,tf

■ AFTER A FIRE
The first question' asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE?* NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month forTt,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL A CO., Agents,
Smallwood Bldg.Duckworth Street.

EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING LINE.

Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
janl7,3mo,eod

The Annual Meeting of the 
above Society will be held on 

. Monday 23rd inst., at 8.30 p.m. 
• All members are requested to at
tend.

R. H. TAIT,
jan!9,3i Sec.-Treas.

St. Andrew’s Literary 
Society.

LOST — Between Rennie’s
Mill Road and Holloway Studio, via 
Church Hill and Henry Street, a Pho
tograph. Finder please return to this 
office. janl4.tf

TO LET—4-Roomed House
suitable for young married couple. For 
further particulars apply to 8 Hutch
ings’ Street. janl9,li

TO LET—A Flat; apply 19
Atlantic Avenue. Ianl9,3i

MILK — F*ure Jersey Milk
supplied. Customers wanted. Please 
leave name and address c|o PETER 
O’MARA’S Drug Store. janl8,4i

FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar
rels with heads at a low price; apply 
ST. JOHN’S GROCERY, LeMarchant 
Road. janl9,tf

FOR SALE — 4 Window
Boxes with Glass complete, all ready 
for immediate use; apply J. P. SUM
MERS, Butcher, cor. Cookstown and 
TT’-roQ'hwptPj*" Ronfle:. » ('!p17

BOARD — One Gentleman
can be accommodated in private home 
in central locality; few minutes’ walk 
from Water Street; apply at this office. 

janl4,31,eod

WANTED-Glass Drug Bot-
; ties and Jars with stoppers. Write, 

1 ‘ stating quantity and full particulars,
The proposed Smoker for to -drugs", cio this office, 

to-night has been postponed. ‘ 1nn1*a*Pn 
Tickets good for next week.
By order,

PRESIDENT 
LITERARY SOCIETY.

janl9,lt

NOTICE —Just received
and In stock, a large • shipment of 
Keys and - Electric Bell fittings. We 
repair gll kinds of electrical work. 
Locks, etc. M. NOSEWORTHY, 146 
ttower Street. ’Phone: 1389.
» dec22,lm,eod

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
OD—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21«6mo,eod

COAL.
CITY CLUB.

There will be a Special Meet
ing of the City Club in the Read
ing Room this Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of nominating officers for the en
suing year. A large attendance

Now landing ex schooner 
“Corsair,” a cargo

North Sydney Screened i‘»^j1f"1*rll're<i“8trf
Coal, $16.00 per ton.

s. A. DARBY,
lanie,4i . Bishop & Sons Cove-

janl4,3i,eod

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Shop or Store, near Water St. 
preferred. Write full particulars to 
“SHOP”, c[o this office. janl4,3i,eod

COAL!
In store, North Sydney Screen

ed, American Soft Household 
Screened and Anthracite Coal. 
Also to arrive a small cargo 
North Sydney Screened

S. A. DARBY,
dec29,10,eod Bishop * Sons Core.

K of C. Concert

Mlaard’i Liniment Believes Neuralgia

(Under the direction of Miss 
Mary McCarthy)

For members and their lady 
friends, to be held in Colum
bus HaU on
Monday, January 23rd.

Tickets may be procured 
from Steward or from mem
bers of House Committee.

janl8,8i

WANTED TO RENT —
About April or May, House containing 
about six rooms, with modern con
veniences; good locality; Central or 
Ehst End preferred; apply G. P. O. 
BOX 1531.____________Janl6,m,th,tf

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps:
“Air Mail to Halifax”, mint—a com
plete sheet of 25; also “Caribou,” Cor
onation" and "Guy”—all above 5c. 
Quote lowest price, which must be 
reasonable. "STAMP LOVER”, care 
Evening Telegram, City. janl6,61

Help Wanted!
Accountant Wanted to take
complete charge of Office and Books 
of large Company; must have had 
good experience; apply in confidence 
by letter, stating qualifications and 
salary required, to O. P. Q., c|o Tele
gram Office.janl8,31

WANTED—A Stenograph
er-Book-keeper; apply, stating ex- 

, perlence and salary required, to OF
FICE SECRETARY International 
Grenfell Association.lanl2,tt

Lumber and Birch Junks for
Sale. Matched Board, 44 inch Board, 
it inch Board, all kinds Cooperage 
and Brick; apply to JAMES VARDY, 
Cliffs Cove, opp. James Baird’s. 

]anl3,6i <’
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• THE EVENING

Those Who
should surely try

IF
accomplished she

GREEN TEA
It is green tea in perfection—fresh, clean and 
flavoury. Superior to the finest Japans you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. ■ MS

MIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'S

Sweet Eva!
CHAPTER XVIII.

Things were very badly arranged,1 
he considered. He wondered what his 
friend would say If he could know the 
thought passing in his mind at that 
moment. Philip certainly looked any- j 
thing but a happy bridegroom, even 
allowing for the sudden shock of hip 
father'd death, and a gnawing anxiety 
grew in Calligan’s heart.

He was fond of Philip; The two 
men had always been close friends, 
but Calligan knew that if he ever dis
covered that Philip had been tbe, 
cause of the tragedy in Eva’s grey 
eyes It would mean an end to that 
friendship for ever.

Later on, when they were all mak- i 
ing some sort of pretence at a din- | 
ner, he watched them closely, these j 
two, who had been married only 
three days and who yet, even to his 
unobservant eyes, seemed so estrang
ed and apart

Eva and Philip sat on either side of 
the pathetically empty chair at the 
head of the table, and both of them 
tried to avoid seeing it.

Nobody wanted to eat; hut it was 
something to do, and Calligan did his 
level best to second Eva’s nervous at
tempts at conversation.

It was uphill work, and all three of 
them were glad when the meal was 
ended.

Eva went back into the drawing
room and knelt down by the fire; out
side she could hegr the steady rain 
pattering against the, windows, and 
the wind sighing in the shivering 
trees.

Presently Calligan joined her; she 
looked past him as he crossed the 
room, hoping that Philip would fol
low.

Calligan read the wistfulness of her 
eyes.

"Someone has called to see Phil on 
business," he said, quickly. “He’ll ba 
here in a moment."

He stirred the fire Into a blaze.
"Do you live in London, Mr. Calli

gan?” Eva asked him presently.
•'I do—I rent a very modest sort of 

bachelor flat, which is looked after by 
a caretaker person. It’s not In at all 
aristocratic nelghbourhlod — Totten
ham Court Riad way."

It did not convey much to Eva.
”1 am glad you live In London,” she 

said. “You'll often be able to come 
and see us, won't you ; when we settle 
down In our own home, I mean?"

"1 shall be delighted, of course," he 
sold, "But, ns n matter of fact, tin 
uncle of mine lies Just ottered me the

Could Not Eat
Constipation ia caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move the bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R._ R. 
No. 1,Seeley's Bay, Ont, writes:

"For two years I was afflicted wilh 
iliilisulim and in the rooming when I 
got up my breath are. bad. I had a 
poor appetite, end just felt like mbag 
certain foods. I used many different 
n—Mrimmm ai n Isistht wi&out benefit, 
and die doctor's medicine did not help 
sm at ell. Finally 1 Tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pille, and found diem bet
ter dun anything I had ever tried. 
cm bijdr ri I, linen earl than to n. 
one troubled with constipation or. kid
ney troubles.”

At All Dealer*. 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

■r:

job of going to British Columbia for 
him for three months. Nothing very 
particular to do, you know—a cuaby 

; sort of job that will Juat suit ms; as 
; a matter of fact"—he laugher rather 
I self-consciously—"t had Intended to 
j ask Philip to come along with me— 
It wouldn’t have been a bad trip for 
the autumn—but, of course, now he is 
married, it’s all knocked oh the "head, 
naturally."

i “W>y knocked on the head?” ask
ed Philip's voice, coolly.

He had come into the room un
noticed, and was standing behind his 

-wife. "It'e just the kind of trip I 
should like,” he added deliberately.

There was a moment of dreadful 
silence. Eva had flushed scarlet; she 
half turned in her chair; she raised 
her eyes to her husband's face—such 
wounded eyes they were—and her lips 
fell a little apart, childishly.

Calligan stooped hurriedly mid 
began a furious onslaught on the fire;

1 he was burning with indignation 
I which he did, not dare to show. Philip 
j looked by far the least concerned of 
! the three; he was selecting a cigarette 
' from his case; he kept his eyes fixed 
steadily on it. ...

"British Columbia is a place I have 
always wanted to go to,” he said 
casually. “When are you thinking of 
going, did you say.”

"I didn’t say.” Calligan’s voice was 
brusque; he dropped the poker with 
a clatter. “As a matter of fact, I 
don’t suppose I shall gO at ail.”

"Well, if you do----- ” Philip took
a long puff at hto cigarette “I’m your 
man. I should like to get aw;ay for a 
time. Don’t forget.” a .

Calligan did not answer ; he could 
not trust himself to look at Eva; a 
clock on the shelf struck nine; the 
silvery chime seemed -a ttamendons 
sound in the silence,, *; ’ '-'V 

Eva counted the étrokea mechan
ically; when the last one had died 
away she rose from her chair.

“I think I will go to bed,” she said. 
“I am rather tired."

She held her hand to Calligan; she 
tried to smile, but It was a piteous 
failure. "Good-night, Mr. Calligan.” 

“Good-night, Mrs. Winterdick."
He held her hand for a moment, 

then moved past her to open the door. 
Eva looked at her husband, hesitated 
a moment, then turned' away. She 
passed Calligan with averted face ; 
she crossed the hall and flew up the 
■stairs to her own room, She shut and 
locked the door and. fell faqe down
wards on the bed.

Much as she had suffered during 
the past two days, to-night had been 
the worst of all.

She was here in Philip's home, but 
she felt herself a stranger and un
wanted.

I Mrs, Wlnterdlek had received her 
kindly, but the girl bed felt herself to 
be beyond reach of the elder woman1* 
grief,

Much ae she longed to help and 
comfort her, she bad been thrown 
back on heraelf and had only been 
able to stammer a few words,

Philip cared nothing for her ; she 
had never felt It so acutely ae just 
now, when he had calmly announced 
that he would be quite willing to go ; 
oft with Calligan to British Columbia, j 

And they had only been married 
three days!

She did not cry; she Just lay there, 
her eyes hidden ; she felt humbled and 
shamed to the earth.

He had married her without a spark 
of affection for her, and now, having 
got his desire and saved his father’s 
name, he was prepared to let her go to 
the wall.

“I can’t bear It, I can’t,” she told 
herself In anguish; but she knew that - 
she had got to bear it . unless she 
wanted the whole scandal to be made ; 
public properly; unless she wished to 
be pitied and discussed by the whole 
countryside.

She did not-know how the time : 
passed as she lay there In the silent 
room; she only stirred when she 
heard Philip’s .voice. on the landing 
outside. She started up then, trem
bling. But he was evidently only 
speaking with Calligan, for she heard 
him pass on, and then the «hutting of 
a door on the other side of the landing 
and silence again. j

And this was her home-coming! She 
wondered if any other bride In the 
whole world had evpr -had such a re
ception. ;8heTB*t <m the side of the 
bed, twisting her weddtog ring and 
storing before her heart-brokengly.

She could have been so happy If only 
he would have let her. She could 
have made him happy, too, she was ; 
sure; but he did not want her. Shel 
had just been a means to an end, and*

ÿÇjtf
nom that and was
height go.

She looked round the room listless
ly. It was a beautiful room, beautiful 
with an old-world sort of « charm 
which is Invariably associated with 
quaint chintzes and old-fashioned 
furniture.

Someone had put a bowl of white 
roses on the dressing-table; she look
ed at them with apathetic eyes.

The roses were a little dashed by 
the heavy rain, but their fragrance 
was sweet. Tears filled her eyes as 
she lotfked at them. She had had 
white roses In her wedding bouquets. 
She thought of the moment when she 
had dashed them across the room, 
trampling them under foot.

It was beginning to get light before 
she thought of undressing. A bird 
was twittering drqweily in the ivy on, 
thi house when she rose from the side 
of the bed and moved away to the win
dow, drawing back the curtains.

The rain had ceased and a cool, 
pungent scent rose from the wet earth 
and dripping trees.

It was warm, too. The world seem
ed like some great wonderful hot
house filled with rare and beautiful 
scents upon which one had just open
ed the closed door.

As she looked at It and the first 
pink glow of dawn in the face of the 
grey sky tears filled Eva’s eyes.

She had not shed one all night, but 
now suddenly it was borne home to 
her,, what a beautiful place the world 
really was, and how wonderfully 
happy one might be ... if only . . . 
she was brought up here by a chaos of 
perplexed, jumbled thoughts.

Life had gone awry, with her so 
suddenly and for one apparent rea
son; she wondered" helplessly if she 
herself had been tb blame, and if so, 
In what way.

She turned away with the tears run
ning down her face and crept into bed.
.And eo ended the wonderful honey

moon which had promised so much 
and fulfilled so IRtle.'

(To be continued.

Why Hermits ?
Whenever a persor takes a solitary 

existence, avoiding the company of his 
or her fellowmen, the world at large 
almost immediately makes up its col
lective mind that there IS a love dis
appointment somewhere in the back
ground:

The chances are at least three to 
one that the surmise fs entirely 
wrong. Much the most common cause

JA1 , 1922-—2
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MBS. ANSA B. HUGHES, 
Chicago, HL

Mrs. Anna E. Hughes, 22 West Elm 
St., Chicago, an artist who enjoys a 

i wide and enviable reputation for skill 
in china painting, in relating the facts 
of her remarkable experience with 

j Tanlac, says :
“I haven’t enjoyed such good health 

or felt so well in every way in years 
: as I do now. Before I took Tanlac I was 
eo run down that half an hour at my 
work would tire me completely out 
and I was actually, so nervous and 
weak that at times the brush would 
fall from my hands and I would have 
to quite work for the rest of the day. 
Every night I would lie awake for 
hours, miserable and nervous.

an ce. As he is also the god of learn
ing moat Indian books contain a lit
tle dedication to him on the flyleaf.

No less familiar is Hunooman, god 
of the monkeys, who has risen ‘ram 
the role of a holy monkey to being the 
patron of settled home life. No city 
of any pretensions la complete with
out a temple in hie honor.

But the two supreme goda are 
Vishnu the Preserver and Siva the de
stroyer. Vishnu is eald to have come 
down to earth nine times. He has had 
a many sided past, having taken the 
forms of a fish, a tortoise, a bear, and 
a lion, thereby increasing the popular 
regard for these animals.

But he is most widely known In his 
human shape of Krishna. At such he 
had countless wives end sons—run
ning Into hundreds of thousands— 
and his life wgs » queer mixture of, 
feats of strength and love. He le 
easily identifiable, for he Is painted s 
bright blue.

As with viany other gods, his images 
are treated very humanly. Every day 
he is aroused from sleep, dressed and 
fed—the food being quickly polished 
off by the priests afterwards—and 
each night he is undressed, bathed 
and put to bed Just like any human 
child.

Siva the destroyer, on the other 
hand, is rather a fearsome monster, 
with a predilection for burning places 
and graves. He raa, however, most 
ungallantly passed his worst qualities 
on to his wife, tke dread goddess Nall.

Rather curiously, the pair of them 
are worshipped as the creators, as 
well as the destroyers of life, so that 
childless women often direct their 
prayers to them.

There are said to be 330 million 
gods in the Hindu pantheon. The 
whole land Is a maze nf strange gods, 
varying from those that detest the 
leact violence to those that are still 
supposed to be content with nothing

Startling Proof Kbi 8

FREE!
Mail Coupon below for Amazing 
3-Dap Trial Treatment. Watch 

the Quick Results!

'My improvement after the first few ,, 
doses of Tanlac was rapid and con- i *ess than human sacrifice,
slant. I’m happy to say I’m well and # Still, it has an arrusing cide. The
strong now and feel better than in i profits from shrines are enormous.

fy®arf" Tan,ac deserves every j Not so jong atgo a holy man lived near
word of praise I can give it." i ... , , , . .. ,Tanlac is sold by leading druggist I a vlUa*B’ *nd hls famo attractcd nlany 
everywhere. pilgrims. The saint continued to

grow in reputation until one night the 
villagers, fearful that he either might 
lose his racctity or move elsewhere, 
strangled him In order to secure his 
tomb forever, .' ’ "

own suite of rooms in a London, Eng
land hotel, and is practically never 
seen except by his own servant r |

There are others who turn hermit ! 
because of some silly vow. One such 
I met years ago, says an English j 
writer.

He was an Englishman whom his , 
people had sent to Florida to grow | 
oranges. This man loved law and !

Nature’s Darin?
. * Criminals.

of this kind of voluntary exile is eim- hated agriculture and he swore that ■
j hothing would ever induce him to 1

SECRETS OF THE COCKOO DIS- 
COVERED BT THE CINEMA.

Beautifies Skill and 
Gives New Energy to 
Thin, Run-down Folks
or i 
skin I 
or boils?
mail the coupon below lor the iswons irjree ju*y 
FREE Trial Treatment of IR0N7ZED YEAST. 
Take these rcmevkable tablets—two with tiach meal, 
Then get ready for a surprise!

Wtttcfa the Quick Resg&n!

> disappear.
increase in appetite and enerj 
hard fi-«h on yonr bones—not i 
this pe.ipir report mining five pound» i 
very first package of IRONIZED YEASTl

Yeast Best When Ironized

srgy. And as for pi,
: flabby fat, but good firm 

nd me
leak-

more on the

What a Difference!
The above illu.trations will give you an 
idea of what a wonderful improvement 
i-s addition of 15 pounds makes il a 
person’» figure. Read in pan* how 
iNONIZED YEAST build» weight.

ply" nervous shyness.
It Is a disease Which grows by in

dulgence, and more especially in such 
cases where the hermit has sufficient 
means to support life without work
ing.

In a recent lawsuit there was men
tion of a rich man who lives in, Ills

\

Always Something 
New and Fresh

ELLIS & Co’s,
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Partridge.
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Venison.

FRESH EGGS.
Swansdown Cake Flour. 

Rye Flour.
> Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour.
Potato Flour.

• Semolina.

FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.

Freeh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 
Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lalt. 
Macaroons.

> ■ • Ratafias. r
“Fortts" Bath Oliver 

Catena.

FRESH SMELTS.

I plant an orange tree. For over a hundred years naturalists
So he built himself a little shack In 1 have been searching for the secret of 

among the pine trees on his own land, the cockoo’s egg-laying habits, and at 
gnd lived there with no companions 1 last the puzzle which the wily bird 
but his law hooka, a bulldog, and a < eet the world has been solved, 
tame squirrel. Hitherto the belief was that the

The habit of silence grow upon ! oockoo carried her egg In her beak and 
him, and soon he had shut himself up deposited It in the nest Of the hedge- 
altogether and refused to receive : sparrow or meadow-pipit. Films have 
callers. ..... . been taken, however, which prove con-

There Is no need to’ go far afield to 1 clusively that this Is wrong, 
find hermits, for a very perfect epecl- I Mr.'Edgar Chance, while carrying on 
men resided not many ÿears ago lu a ; Lis duties as managing director of 
plantation at Great Canfield, in Essex, more than one large Industrial con- 
Bnglatid. . cerh in the Midlands and elsewhere,

He was protected against Intruders 1 ds the man to whom credit for the dis
hy an immense ditch aud. bank which covery is due.
he had dug, But he worked at night 
only, and during fourteen years only 
two people, besides his brother, had 
ever set eyes upon him.

Of a wilder type wae a recluse who 
lived until quite recently In a rough 
shed high on the Welsh mountains,

Amazing Cunning.

WARNING!
Not dll y-est will bring the desired result*. 
There are certain tyjp es which have absolut sir 
I» > medicin.J valve. 6) insisting on IRONIZED 
Yli kST, and refuel rg cheaper imitations or 
svhstitHtee, you ien be sur» that you ore tak- 
in; a v't-mln# tonic ■»eaUnent rturh it un- 
r-srpasser! to uffecti'Veneus, onveniorice and 
^tnuine hedth-b dldir | value,

The reason IBONIZED 
YEAST bring» »uch splendid 
i «suits is «imply this—IBON
IZED YEAST is scientifically 
correct in every way, containing 

"in highly concentrated form a 
specially cultured yeast which 
is grown under the strictest 
supervision for saedidnml pur
poses—a ynait which is un
equalled fut its richness in the 
essential Water Soluble B vita
mines. In addition it contains 
the covwct amount of the two 
other vitamines — fit t Soluble 
A and Wsti» *,lubleC—which 
are eq ixfiy important to health, 
yet which are lacking in the 
average ipoasm diet.
These three vih.iUnes bring 
excellent (vaults even if taken 
alone—but when taken with a
proper amount of easily as-_______
similated orgmiv iron, as in IBONIZED YEAST, these 
results are secured often in just half the usual time!

Try Ironized Yeast Today
If y<)* to banish akin eruptions and quickly acquire

a ah, clean-looking akin—if you are thin and run-down and 
want to fill out your figure with firm, hard flesh and in
crease your energy so that work will be a pleasure instead of 
a tax—then try. IRONIZED YEAST at once.

Simply mail the coupon for the wonderful Three Day 
FREE Trial Test. Or go to your druggist and get IRONIZED 
YEAST on our absolute guarantee that the first package will 
bring satisfactory results or your money instantly refunded." 
You will positively be amazed at the quick improvement" 
IRONIZED YEAST shows in you. Get it todsy!

READ!
‘•Gained 10 Pound** 
*T gained 10 pounds after 

aking only one and one- 
half boxerof Ironisai Yeast 
Féal floe all the time now. 
It la the' mast wonderful 
flesh bollder and fine for 
complexion/*

Mrs. Jesse Baakatt. 
••Gained 8 Pounds” 
•'After 1 box of Ironbed 

Yeast I gained 8 pounds. 
My skin has cleared won
derfully, no moi1* indiges
tion—feel full of ‘pep* and 
energy.” A. G- Brown*

••Wonderful 
Improvement” 

•The improvement hi me 
b»a been wonderful. Gained 
six pounds, can now eat 
heartily, and am just full 
of new pep and energy. 
Never have that tired 
feeling.” B, B. Cnretoo

Tablets

I .1 .
45 Free Triad Coupon •
Harold F. Ritchie & Co:,'Ltd., Dept 8*
10 McCaul St„ Toronto.

Please send me the famous three day free trial 
treatment of IRONIZED YEAST.

I
Name..........
Address..............
City ......................  . Province........

Only On. Trial Pack.,, to a FamilyIHCM.V ««ICkVTWSD Vimawt TONIC , - 0nly Qn. TrU, p.
biles Representiovr- H.ikflV F fUlUPl 6 Cfi , I*l T««to __ ,---- ----------- ----- —

Full tWcogw of IRONIZEï) YEAST Sold at all Druggistê

____I
____ I

SttUK

By the use of stratagem in the 
course of hie observation of a certain

He made prolonged studies of the Wrd he wa, able, wtth hie knowledge
habits of the cuckoo, and with the aid 
of » cinematograph camera ban secur
ed a wonderful record, which throws 
light on the bird’s amaslng cunning.

He found that the coekeo, first of 
all, watches prospective foster-parents

An Election Tale.

that the cuckoo lays every forty-eight 
hours at a more or less certain time 
in the afternoon and has a favourite 
perch, to forecast almost exactly when ]an(j wher| maj0rltles are often nar- 
and where she would next lay. * j row 6 very uncertain voter was a rall- 
he was able to bring a elnemate-

Here Is an electioneering tale from 
"Here, There and Everywhere” by 
Lord Frederick Hemllton that will 
take some beating. In the North of Ire.

rope he carried n bow of yew and ar
row» made of the ribs of old um
brellas, With these he was a died 
shot and killed nearly all hli food.

In "Great Expectation*" Dickens 
tells the story of Miss Havleham, who | 
waited vainly for the bridegroom who j 
did not come.

Years after the great novelist’* ’ 
death a case of a French Mies,V;ivis- 
ham came about in real life. Her, 
name was Mile. Lerat Upset at the 1 
death of her betrothed, she shut her- | 
self up In her flat If. Paris, drawing ; 
down the blinds and thickly curtain-1 
ing the windows. There she lived in 
complete darkness for seven years, : 
allowing no one tn but a woman who,: 
twice a month, brought her fowl.

At last the roof began to fall In, 
and the owners of the flat broke in 
so as to carry out the necessary re
pairs.

They found the poor woman iu a 
dreadful state with tie skeletons of 
two long-dead cats beside her. She 
had to be taken to the hospital in an 
ambulance, where she was undressed 
and given her first bath In seven 
years.

near Llandyseul.
Wearing a sort of toga of Welsh ^sadow piplts ln'caaoe—aad finde the n* 7n„tr*t"i dav’a“ notle"e way euiri1, He returned every day by

flannel fastened .round him with » BMt, roou.lng all her attention upon înd ÏêLrd the wholemroeedure. ! j* f«‘ ^p.e Hme £
the «rds, she awaits until they leave ... ,, ,, iiat(;hed/out by Its foster-1 7,40 * * n* h Ù 10

Lrrr::v:: •• raastassrs r
I much os suspected before. i t_ amrtl a„d It embarks upon
I In her beak* she take* one of the th„ dMtTuetlon Df ltf fellow neet- 
j pipit's eggs, alldde on to the neet head matM
! foremost, and In the space of just eight Three daya aft,r the hatchlng-out, 

seconde lays her egg, still holding the and whlle the blrd is atm blind and
pipit's egg In her beak. This done, she 
slips off the neet backwards and flics 
away, still carrying the egg, at an In
credible speed.

With regard to the time of laying, 
Mr. Chance discovered that while most 
birds lay one egg a day, in the morn
ing, the cuckoo lays one egg In two 
days in the afternoon.

guard's vote as hostile. But they had 
reckoned without the signalman;— 

"This signalman was a most ardent 
political partisan and a strong adher
ent of my. nephew's, and he was de

termined to leave nothing to chi 
Knowing perfectly how the land! 
he was resolved to give the dttMfl 
guard no opportunity of record! 
possibly hostile vote, so, on hls^ 
Initiative, he put the sisrnats 
the Dublin train and kept her i 
Ing for twonty-two minutes, to thtj 
wlldemient of the pasumem 
the striking of the clocks lutneM 
the closing of the poll, Then In rili 
ed her and the train rolled ;i»| 
terminus at 8.5 p.ra., eo I fear thill 
guard was unable to record Ills * 
hostile or otherwise. I think thill 
is an example of finesse In election 
ing uthich would never have occ«| 
to an Englishman. My nephew 1 
the seat by over fifty votes.’

India a Land
of Many Gods.

Stafforii's 
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC amf TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of edd liver oil with
out any of the letter’s disagreeable 

India is a land of many strange features, as well as the medicinal vir- ; her egg* in the .nest of a hedge-spar-
.. K - tii An . rtf the rit.her RtA-rirfarrt rem Adieu ’____ -

devoid of feathers, it" sidles up to 
one of its fellow-occupants and pro
ceeds to lift it on to its peculiarly- 
shaped flat back.

A Relentless Foe.
The effort continues for some time, 

and the perseverance of the young 
bird leaves no doubt as, to its deliber
ate iuteur. Climbing backwards up the 
side of the nest and using Its long, 
naked wing processes as props, It 
gradually lifts and then pushes its 
fellow.neslling over the side to Its cer
tain doom. The blind bird even feels 
round to make sure the deed is ac-1 

compllshed, atid then descends and ! 
goes through the. performance again j 
until it remains the sole occupant of I 
the nest. ' j

A case was under observation in 
which a mqadow-pipit was thrown 
from its nest. The ejected bird was 
replaced, but , the, next morning It was 
found to have been pushed out again.

>Tbe same performance Is gone 
through when the mother bird deposits

gods,, sopie Of them very strange In
deed. They are encountered all. over 
the country, but it Is only in the holy 
cities that their presence in force is 
felt. <

Of course, the grotesque shapes of 
the'moot popular gods are soon Tamil- ! medicines. 
iar„ for their pncdlfylng outlines are g 0z Bottle 
painted on the front doors of house or 
daubed on any spare wall. There ‘la^. 
for instance,. Gehesh, god of plenty, j 
god of mirth. His characteristics' are 
a monstrously developed stomach end . 
an elephant’s trunk, which does un- !

i row.tues of the other standard remedies
that enter into Its composition. It is , vvonnv cuckoo waspalatable, effective, and dees not, even I 0n one occasion a.young cuckoo was
in the most delicate, produce .stomach seen tb push out . of the nest four ; 
disturbances and other bad after-ef-' ; hedge-sparrows which afterwards 
fects that are such a drawiack to the ■ wera (ound iyibg dead on the ground.
best action of cod liver oil in Us crude 

; state and maty, . other disagreeable

16 os. Bottle ■-X
40Co
70c.

doubtedly give him u povial appear-,';

DB. r. STAFFORD t SON. 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists end 

Druggists,
St Jdhn’ti Newfoundland.

Write us ^Wholesale Prices.

in this case again the outrages were 
committed before the cockoo could see.

If the Cockoo is hatched out first It 
tVéjlte the eggs lh the same manner, 
and although the struggle may con
tinue for hotiiw, the end is always the 
same—the cockoo remains the sole 
occupant of the nest.

Mlnnrd’s Liniment to

Bring Us Your 
Upholstering NOW!

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order.
Now—in the dull season We can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub4’ chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you-Would 
like renovated. ^«0* »

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will, charpîÇÿou, 
we have workmen who-are ctin- 
ning masters of their: craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efiicienc;r and reasonable prices.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
----—- St. John’s*-------- *
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Making Gas Mantles.
Millions of incandescent gas man

tles are used yearly in the Unites 
States, the method If lighting in which 
they are employed le now familiar ta 
every one, althiugh it was introduce* 
only about 20 years ago. Yet very prob
ably there are but few persons wht 
use the mantles who know how the; 
are made or what they are made o£ 
Here Is a brief summary:

Knitting. A thread of suitable size 
is knit into a tubular fabric on a ma
chine modified from those used in 
knitting underwear. A large variety ol 
stitches is made and ,designated ae 
single weave, double weave, triple 
weave,, etc.

Saturating. The lengths of knitted 
fabric are placed in a suitable vessel, 
and the so-called lighting fluid ie 
poureej over them. After the fabrli is 
soaked in the lighting fluid for a cer
tain length of time it is put, through 
an equalizer for the purpose of 
equalizing the amount of fluid carried 
by each web. The fabric is then plac
ed upon suitable forms of glass or 
wood and dried.

Sewing. The fabric Is now taken and 
folded In at one end and carefully 
plaited and in asbestos cord drawn 
through to form the head and loop of 
the mantle.

Modelling. After the head Is made 
the saturated fabric is shaped over a 
wooden form.

Burning out The modelled fabric 
Is then hung on a suitable hook and 
ignited at the top. The thread is burn
ed out, leaving the ash composed of 
the oxide of thorium and cerium.

Hardening. After the cotten is 
burned out the soft, flabby ash is 
placed over a blowpipe, where the gas 
and air are controlled in such a way 
as to blow it out in the form of a 
mantle.

Dipping. In order to prepare the 
mantle for the subsequent handling 
and for shipment it is dipped into a 
bath of collodion and allowed to dry.

Trimming. After the collodionized 
mantles are thoroughly dried they are 
pased to an operator, who trims off 
the rough edges of the skirt and re
duces the mantles to a uniform length.

Due Every Tea Days
lfst Payment Made tc France—i 
Armed Men Raid Police Bar
racks-One Million Pounds For 
Irish Free State—Arctic Explorer 
Sued by Lecture Manager

GERMANT PATS. 1 moving picture theatres ts prohibited
PARIS', Jan. IS. ' and public schools are closed. At

wn.ptie 
X is you* 
cth&ids, 

SiMtofcr
iron D*y

madea new cigarette 
from carefully selected 
tobaccos, blended to give 
a pleasing taste_ We're 
sure you’ll like

-HIT A BOIT THE LOSSES!
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18, 

on of profits between Grain 
In and Producers by means 
location certificates le urged 
Canadian Government tn a 

on to be presented by the 
a Legislature by J, Bernier, 
for St Bonface. Compelling 

train dealers to furnish an-

j»t f«H

IB. Corot aa

Li FEAST, the* IBOrBEE IN I P

Two Governors ResipMINCE PIE.
I stood upon the coping of the tallest 

building known
And tried to walk that dangerous 

ledge, barefooted and alone. >
I started very bravely, then I turned to' 

look behind
And saw a demon coming of the most 

ferocious kind;
He bade me get a move on, and I 

started in to run
And I slipped and lost my balance, and 

I knew that I was done.

I had a wild encounter with a mad 
and awful beast,

His eyes were bulged with malice, for 
he’d pick me for a feast.

I tried to scream, but couldn’t. Then 
he growled a fearful note

And gave one spring towards me and 
his fangs sank in my throat, I

One gulp and it was over—it was much 
too black to see, 1

But I knew beyond all question that 
end had come for me.

I tumbled from an aeroplane and loop
ed and looped around.

And was twenty-seven minutes on my \ 
Journey to the ground ;

I bumped a dozen steeples on my peril
ous descent

And left as many flagstaffs either 
snapped off or bènt—

But when I woke, in terror, I discover
ed with a sigh

How much of real excitement larks in 
mother’s hot mince pie.

b connection vV '**cott or
Lything Rritif" - fked a
Iteh Company' •inde-
[cpper Egypt, la; '• The
L who were on guard oblig-
to fire in self-defence. Two na- 
L were killed and six wounded, 
[ dying later. Some of the Com- 
Le employees and several police 
k injured.

ikly acquire 
tn-down and 
:sh and in- 
e instead of

HIGH COST OF LIVING AND DO 
MINION APPOINTMENTS.

In the House of Commons recently, 
Mr. Churchill Informed Sir Newton 
Moore that the Governors of South 
Australia and Tasmania had, to his re
gret, found it necessary to resign their 
appointments. He could not say whe
ther this step had been taken as a 
result of the heavy taxation now 
levied in England.

Sir Newton Moore asked whether in 
future appointments guartees would be 
obtained from the governors designate 
as would prevent a repetition of such 
an unsatisfactory statet of things.

Mr. Churchill said the question was 
a very difficult one in view of the 
heavy expenditure of the appointments 
and the difficulty of finding suitable 
persons who had sufficient private 
means.

Three Day: 
RONIZED

.•skis™
nprovfemaflPS

NSï/p''imiSON AGAIN IN TROUBLE.
NEW YORK, Jan. *1*. 

HMjnror Steffanson, Arctic exv 
nr, is being sued here by Lee 
flick, lecture bureau manager, 
» claims that the explorer failed to 
op to the contract to give lectures 

t coder his management. Steffan- 
flled his answer yesterday, in 

ch he complains of an alleged 
r zealousness on the part of the 
lager in press agenting him. “Ex- 
erated and untruthful representa- 
« were made," he charges, “with 
led to defendant’s scientific work 
discoveries, and these were of 

^ character as to seriously injure 
reputation of the defendant as a 

Btist and also as an authority on 
Jers concerning the Arctic regions 
^ie United states and Canada and 
Were.” In addition he charged 
l Keedick, hy continuing to adver- 
lectures after he had informed 

I that his health would not permit 
caused many

free trial

«^Manufactured by the ^
Fashions and Fads,l othing to chiM 

■ now the land ,1» 
b give the dublfll 
lity of recording 
Ite, so, on his a* 
Lie signals again 
Lnd kept- her wal 
minutes, to the o 

I passengers, w 
l clocks annouah 
loll. Then he relee 
Lin rolled into I 
[., so I fear that l 
to record his ™ 

le. I think that ! 
liesse in election^ 
lever have occufl1 
I My nephew * 
tty votes."

One certificate in every 
package. Each certificate 
is equal to three coupons

Apron effects are still good.
The narrow sleeve has vanished.
Link belts of material are featured.
Wide belts of braided leather aro 

smart.
' Shiny effects are beginning to find 

favor.
Sports hats are built on the tricorne 

shapes.
Crepe de chine and velvet are being 

combined.
Colorful metal girdles are used on 

dark coats. .
The coat sleeves show great cuffs of 

shaggy fur.
Novel blouses of crepe de chine are 

hand painted.

to give any, had 
He to believe he was not reliable 
be matter of keeping appoint- 
Fi. He counter claims for twenty 
hail dollars. At STEELE'S from 96c. np.

NN FETTERS SENTENCED.
LONDON, Jan. 18. 

i Sinn Feiners charged with 
licity in the theft of machine 
and rifles, last November, from 

fia Barracks, at Windsor, and 
ea Barracks, in London, were 
Deed to-day to twelve months'

Shipping Notes,
S.S. Sachem left Halifax yesterday 

forenoon for this port and is due to
morrow. .

S.S. Sable I. arrived at Halifax yes
terday forenoon from tide port.

Schooner Gladiator left Rose 
Blanche yesterday for Buckport Me., 
taking 2800 cwt. of salt bulk shipped 
by T. M. Nicholson. payer and

! ARRESTS IN CALCUTTA.
CALCUTTA, Jan. 18. 

Ihty-four persons were arrested 
if°r civil disobedience.

BIG

MUTT AND JEFF. JEFF WILL HAVE TO SCRAMBLE HIS OWN EGÔS FROM NOW ON By Bud Fisher,

THe pAY AM O.K IYCSStR No SIPsopHia is a jcwcl*. V
it «veuve Be classic* 
te twe a bvtlc* .
>VT WHCN IT COMCsJ 
TO CeotciMB X 
CALLS He* AJ 

_ WlZABbîv^

well, r'se eume
to marrj r>e
CoRPSes HUSBAND

Dess, t’sc 
suiiiue v>

>UlT TODAY*.

pTION UNIONIST
LONDON, Jan. 18.

F Percy Newman, Coalition Union- 
pi elected in Tam worth Division 
fhwlckshire, by a majority of 
lover the Labor candidate. -The 
ky was caused by the death of 
Risen Fox. Coalition Unionist, 
Wed in 1918.

WHY, SOPHIA, 
WHAT’S THe 
'MATTE*? 
AIN’T YOU . 
SATISFIED 
WITH Yev* I

V 4en? J

1X> YOU WANT 
Mope wAses? 

I awswee me V •wat : >

satisfied boss. Does you RecçLLecr
Bvr TAIM’T You LET M€ OF F TO 60

to A FUNeeAL about ,—<
a miuitvi Aoric ? c———___

DAT, BOSS
A MONTH DACKi J~

Yes! but
WHAT OF 

. THAT?>

IUENZA AGAIN EPIDEMIC.
LONDON, Jan. 18. 

outbreak of influenza 1» «till 
Wead, and submarine crew» are 
1 to put to sea for their annual 
te with the Atlantic fleet be- 
of the ravages among them. At 
•1116 attendance of children at

-, rakïtk,
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; Masons’ Big Lead.
Hare Majority of 406 in Inter-Club 

Billiard»—Ten Games Played.
Half the first round In the Billiard 

Tournament between the Masonic and

“A Woman’s Honour.”
POPULAR PLATERS PRESENT POP

ULAR PLAT.

Despite the Inclement weather, of

C. E. I. Has, Latest Developments
Satisfactory Year;] in Labor Situation.

PROGRAMME FOR 1922. 
The reports of the Secretary

City Clubs Is now completed and the la8t night a large audience attended the Treasurer presented at the annual
former have a majority of 408 points, the Casino Theatre to witness the re- j meeting of the Church of England In- 
Out of the ten gathes played, the Mas- 1 production of that well known and stltute held last night, Wfere eminently called on Hon. Dr. Campbell, Minis-

I COUNCIL DEFITES ITS POSITION, 
j In connection with the relief work 
on the Southslde Road, several mem
bers of the Unemployed Committee

Thursday, January 19, 1922.

Easing Up.
With the measures being tak-

ons have won eight. Four games were thrilling four act drama -“A Woman's 
played last night and three of these Honour.” The play was under the dis- 
fell to the Masonic team. . ; tinguished patronage of His Grace the

i Archbishop of St. John’s; the proceeds 
A Good Start. j being in aid of St. Patrick’s Convent.

In the opening game, Dr. McLough- ' Mr. T. M. White directed the perform- 
ltn (City) and George Rabbitts (Mas- ance, assisted by the cast playing 
onic) were the contestants. The City previously, and it is needless .to men- 
Club representative is well known as tion that each and all acquitted them- 
a Milliard player of no mean ability, ' selves in a manner that won unstinted 
but last night, was not up to his true applause from the audience. A “Casta- 
form and had to bow to defeat The , net” dance by Miss Wallace was ad- 
score was Rabbitts 250, McLoughltn mlrably done, that young lady re-. 
115. The last break by Rabbitts was ' spending to an encore with a sailor’s 
33 and was made entirely off the red. j hornpipe. Later she gave a fine ex- 

The breaks were:— ! hibition of the Highland Fling. Miss
McLoughlin.—13, 10. jIda Hewlett was In splendid voice and
Rabbitts.—12, 10, 11, 32, 21, 10, 14, her songs, as always, received the 

JO 33 tribute due such a talented vocalist.
’ , „___ _. ! The play itself needs no description ofThe next game proved the most ex-1 y .... „ -, . 

citing for the evening. The opponents »eme or plot. It is too well knowm
were J. Strang (City) and W. F. ™* par‘3 ^ *
Joyce (Masonic). For a time it seem- M|8S Irene Kennedy (Imogene Court- 

, ... leigh) ; Miss Gertie Ryan, (Ginger—aed as if Joyce would have an easy win, i “ ■ ___. , , , ., , Ginsy waif who was afterwards die-for he drew away from his opponent * * ’ ,,..... , . _ . covered to be an heiress) ; Miss M.at the beginning and when he had ivu,c ■ ’ . _,Horan as Prudence Freeheart, one of

satisfactory, and showed that great ter ot Agriculture and Mines, at his , 
progress had been made by the club °®ce this morning to ascertain the 
during the past year. The Secretary’s Government's attitude In the matter.

The Minister Informed the delega
tion that by Minute of Council, pass
ed recently, a fund to be expended on 
this road was provided. The position 
of the Government as explained by 
the Minister to that the Council re

report made reference to the In
stitute’s participation in athletics. The 
activities in this connection included 
rowing, baseball and football. Ping 
pong has been revived with great suc
cess, and during the year a series of

I tournaments were played between fuBed a loan’ whereupon th« Adminls

en by the Government to relieve 74. From this point, however, Strang
reached 177, was leading Strang by . i1athe old Virginian families, while

. I. . ... Nance Tyson’s part was admirablyunemployment, there should be , began to increase his score until, soon J t ted b Mr J J. Sullivan.
. , ,, . „ - at,- he had equalled and passed his op- ,a considerable easing up of the ! t men the game ended strang Capt 0Grady' MBf’ pla?!*

labor situation, providing that was 250 and Joyce 216 lead as Horace Verner, and was ably
work giving an equivalent value 'mo supported by his chum Dink Potts
for the money expended can be 
found for all those in the city 
who are off j.obs on account of 
the lack of industrial employ
ment. But St. John’s is not the 
only centre where men seek 
fruitlessly for work. The out- 
ports can number their unem
ployed, if not by the hundred, at 
least by the score, and some
thing has to be done for these. 
All the consideration cannot be 
given the city to the disadvant- j 
age of other sections, though we 
submit that for various reasons 
the unemployed of St. John’s 
possess a first claim on such 
labor as can be found for them. 
The reasons for this assertion 
are apparent to the most casual 
student of the times. St. John’s 
really was -discriminated against 
deliberately in certain ways and 
by certain people, and to that 
discrimination may be charged 
present conditions of depression 
and lack of work. There is not 
any necessity to go further into 
the details of this. All are fully 
acquainted with them and will 
not fail to remember the one
time threat of a very prominent 
member of the Government. In 
a measure that threat has been 
put into execution. St. John’s 
therefore has no reason to ex
pect any favors at the hands of 
the gentleman who has practic
ally made good his promise of 
destroying trade and industry 
so far as the city was affected. 
Nevertheless it is the bounden 
duty of the Government to pro
vide means whereby those who 
need employment may have it. 
It is not the business of the Civic 
authorities, as pointed out by a 
correspondent in yesterday’s 
Telegram to engage in relief or 
charitable measures. They have 
no power to spend ratepayers 
money in such respects. The 
onus is on the Government and 
to the Government applications 
for work must be addressed. 
The employment of two hundred 
and fifty men at railway line re
pairs and the engaging of a 
similar number on improve
ments to public roads and high
ways will be of material aid in 
the present crisis, but other 
means will have to be found to 
embrace the thousand or more 
who do not participate in the 
work recently given.

Joyce.—15, 17, 23, 20, 11, 11. 
Strang.—TO, 15, 21, 10. 10, 12, 34, 14,

13.
A Fine Exhibition. j Mr. p j Grace gave a

In the third game, • J. Edwards j portrayai „t Buck Tyson, a Gipsy 
(Masonic) defeated W. R. Warren ' tinker. Mr. J. J. Browse as Major 
(City) by 64 points. The latter held | Duffy county clerk and Civil War 
the lead for a short time but was out- I veteran, was right there with the 
distanced by his opponent The score 1 goodg capt. W. Grace in the part of 
was Edwards 250, Warren 186, and the ! Elmer Von Sittart of New York, who 
breaks were:—

(Lieut. J. M. Spearns). Mr. T. M.
White was inimitable in his character
ization of Ira Courtleigh, Imogene’s j 
guardian and hopeless suitor, while J

true-to-life lY be started, and two prizes have

teams from the C.H.I. and the Officers’ 
Mess of the C.UB. Cadets. In which 
the honours were in favour of the In- 
'stitjute.

After the presentation and adoption 
of the reports, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year was held. Mr. 
J. Gould conducted the election, which 
resulted In all the old officers being 
returned. Some new councillors 
were elected. The officers of the In
stitute are now:—

President—J. Long.
Vice-President—F. F. Harris.
Treasurer—J. H. Farndale.
Secretary—R. C. Knight.
Councillors—J. Wellman, J. Miller, 

W. E. Winsborrow, E. T. Snow, W. 
Reid, and J. M. Carberry.

After the election of officers, Coun
cillor Reg Dowden auctioned the 
periodicals of last year with satisfac
tory results.

The Institute has a splendid pro
gramme arranged for the coming sea
son. A billiard tournament will ehort-

- Warren.—12, 15, 11..
Edwards.—13, 18, 15, 10, 13, 17, 12,1 

17, 12.
S. J. Foote (City) and J» Crawford 

(Masonic) were the opponents in the 
final game for the night This was the 
closest game of all, both players keep
ing together almost to the end.

The scores were;—
Crawford 250, Foote 233, and the 

breaks :—
Footer—14,'12, 15, 11, 17, 13.
Crawford.—11, 10, 10, 13, 11, 17, 24, 

16. >
Five games will be played to-day, 

if possible. Oije in the afternoon and 
four at night."'The teams unless other
wise arranged will he:—
City. * Masonic.
L. Chaplin .. .. .. .. Walter Joyce 
J. P. Blackwood .. .. L. J. Harnum
J. J. McKay....................Gus Sellars
A. Hayward..................A. H. Greaves
A. Williams...................Geo. Phillips

wore an monocle, which was always 
falling tint, did ample justice to his 
role, as also did Mr. G. Muir as the 
Virginian landlord, Squire Ripley. 
Last but not least Is Mr. J. Clancey as 
“Lige," the colored attendant, who 
was equally at home in a dress suit 
as In overalls, Altogether the play 
was a tremendous success, and it was 
singularly unfortunate that the wea>- 
ther man turned out a spoil sport. 
The music by the C.C.C. Band was all 
that could be desired. Productions 
of popular plays lose nothing by being 
put on the boards by local artistes. 
“A Woman’s Honour” is one of these 
and the whole caste is eminently de
serving of their particular success In 
this instance.

First Snow
Storm for Season.

BLIZZARD GRIPS JOHN’S.
_Last night a N.E. blizzard struck the 
city and gave St. John’s the fifst real 
touch of winter. The street car service 
is tied up and many of the streets on 
the higher levels will have to be 
shovelled before traffic can be resum-

Young Dietrich of Bern.
Young Dietrich was the son of 

Theodermeus King of the Ostrogoths. 
He afterwards became known to fame 
as Theodoric the greatest king of the 
Goths. There is a story that tells of 
how young Dietrich was saved by 
Hildebrand a faithful follower when 
his father met with defeat and disaster 
at the hands of Atilla and his Huns. 
The story forms the theme of a splen
did song composed by George Hen- 
chel, famous English composer. This 
song will he sung for the first time in 
Newfoundland by Mr. W- Lloyd Woods 
at the Octette concert on Monday 
night. It to a song full, of dramatic

tration desired the Council to pro
ceed with the Southslde Road, giving 
labor up to a point where the work 
was useful, and that the pay sheets 
would be met by the Government.

The position taken by the Council 
on the other hand is that as this is re
lief work, undertaken by the Govern
ment, it should be handled by the 
Government entirely through the 
Board of Works Department The En
gineer of the Council, his staff, or any 
other assistance that would be need
ed, the Council Is prepared to. put at 
the Governments disposal. Mayor 
Cook Informed the Telegram this 
morning that there had, so far, been 
no written communication exchanged 
between the Government and Council 
on the matter of either a loan or a gift 
of money as suggested to the Unem
ployed Committee by Hon. Dr. Camp
bell or any other Minister of the 
Crown. l

3BS

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, MONDAY, JANUARY 2j|
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor.)

Grand Concert
BY THE

John’s Octette

been offered by the president. There 
is a great revival of interest In bil
liards and as the C.E.I. number sev
eral good players amopg their Bern- 
hers, the coming tournament should i

Where Are
the Street Cars ?

Apparently no efforts have yet. been 
made to clear the street car track and 
it is evident that we shall be without

. the tram service for a few days un- 
be productive of some excellent play. ,@sff ,mmediate action l8 taken This
Card tournaments will also be held.
There will start on Monday next A

tournament will start

Is just the time that the street cars 
are urgently needed, and residents 
of the West and East Ends are suffer
ing great inconvenience through the 

1 hold-up of the service. We venture* to 
the meeting adjourned. gUggeat that had men been employed

ping pong 
shortly.

After the customary votes of thanks 
were passed,
The C.E.I. is now in armost flourishing j from the time of the coming of the 
condition and has an exceedingly : tjllzzard, last night, and the plow and 
large membership. It offers numerous i sweepers kept going the track would 
advantages to all churchmen, who ; have been kept open sufficiently to 
should not hesitate to join and so, not ! have the cars running. Obviously no

thing was done at the beginning of the 
snow storm, consequently extra lab
or will be required, and extra delay 
Involved In getting the line in run
ning order.

assisted by talented lady artistes.

PROGRAM
z

1. Chorus—The Beleaguered.......................... ..A. S. Sullivan
2. Solo—Nelson’s Gone A-salling ........................Hermann Lohr

^ MR. W. A. TUCKER.
3. Trio—A Little Farm Well Till’d  .........................James Hook

MESSRS. WILLIAMS, RUGGLES and FOX.
4. Chorus—The Long Day Closes .. .... .. .............Sullivan

(By Special Request.)
6. Solo—The Last Watch .. ......................... .. ..Giro Pinsuti

MR. ARTHUR WILLIAMS.
6. Violin Solo—Conzertino ..  ............................Oscar Rieding

MRS. DI MURPHY.
7. Solo—Young Dietrich ..............................»... . .Henchel

w. lloyd Woods.
8. Chorus—The Baby on the Shore................ George Grossmith

INTERVAL.
-- 9. Piano Solo—Scherzo in Bb Minor ................ . .. .. ..Chopin

MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN, L.R.A.M.
10. Chorus—Comrades Song of Hope............... ..Adolph Adam
11. Solo—The Salt of the Sea for Me................. .. ............. Penn

MR. KARL TRAPNELL.
12. Duet—The Ballad Singers........................ ...  .H. Lane Wilson

MESSRS. WILLIAMS and RUGGLES.
13. Recitation—

MRS. H, OUTERBRIDGE.
14. Chorus—Medley from the South...................Harry Hale Pike
15. Solo—A Song of Thanksgiving .. .. .........................Allitsen

MR. FRED RUGGLES.
16. Chorus—Absence .. .. ............................ ..John L. Hatton

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Commencing at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00, at F. V. Chesman’s, Water St|

janl9,3i(news,2i)

only swell the membership, but also 
"help to extend the sphere of useful
ness.

ed. On the country roads the snow In j possibilities which are taken full ad

Boy Nearly Drowned.

RESCUED BY FRIEND.
Yesterday afternoon, little Paddy 

Summers, son of Mr. P. Summers, 
Forest Road, fell through the Ice 
covering the surface of a deep, ditch 
filled with water and was rescued 
only in the nick of time by a chum 
who was standing by. Young Som
mers was quickly taken to his home. 
He is suffering considerably as a re
sult of his sudden immersion. The 
ditch , was left open by the City Coun
cil last year, and filled with water 
to a depth of over six feet Only a 
thin surface of ice covers ft, and it 
■now forms a serious menace to 
children playing in the neighbour
hood. The Council Should take the 
first available opportun**» to 
•Me hole filled Ait

many places has drifted to a height of 
10 feet and very few milkmen reached 
the city before noon hour. Water 
Street had its full share of snow, the 
sidewalks were blocked off and pedes
trians were compelled to wade along 
the centre of the street where the 
snow was over knee high. The direc
tion of the wind piled the drift in 
some places to heights of seven and 
eight feet, whilst in other places the 
ground is bare, this being particularly 
noticable in some of the coves.

Will Debate “Titles.”

"Should Newfoundland petition the 
Throne to the effect that no further 
titles be granted in this Dominion?” 
This is the interesting and extremely 
topical subject which will be debated 
at to-night’s session of the Methodist 
College Literery Institute, when a hot 
time to expected. The leaders are: In 
favor of petitioning, Rev. C. H, John
son, with two supporters ; and against 
the proposition Mr. R. F. Horwood and 
two supporters. The public is Invited 
to attend the debate, at least so far 
as there to capacity for them. The en
trance is from Long’s Hill.

vantage of by Mr. Woods. His fine, 
rich bass voice does full justice to it.

Tickets for this concert are selling 
rapidly at Mr. F. W. Chesman’s on 
Water Street.

Prince’s Rink open to
night.

Trains Held Up.

Brother and
Sister Drowned.

SAD FATALITY AT ST. JACQUES.
H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G., 

Assistant Collector of Customs, re
ceived the following message from 
Sub-Collector St. Croix, St. Jacques, 
this forenoon:—

“Richard and Adela Burke, brother 
and sister of the lightkeeper on St. 
Jacques island, who left here Tuesday j 
afternoon last going to the Island, are 
missing. It is supposed that the dory 
in which they were making the trip, 
upset.”

Oporto Stocks.
Jan. 16

British .. .. . 63,204
Consumption .. .. 4,229

Outside—General Rawlinson.

Jan. 9 
67,429 

5,715

Saved From Starvation.

STORM STILL RAGING 
LINE.

ALONG

Personal
Rev. Edwin Jukes, M.A., B.D., who 

has been rector of St Alban’s church, 
Whitney Pier, left last week for Sac
ramento, California, where he has ac
cepted a call to one of the Protestant 
Episcopal churches of that city. Rev. 
Mr. Jukes has been rector of St Al
ban’s congregation for some time 
past. He was accompanied by bis 
wife and child. It will be remember
ed by many that Her. Mr. Jukes was 
the first Chaplain of “Maple Leaf’ 
Lodge No. 77. Society United Fisher
men, established at Whitney Pier last 
October. Hie ever present help and- 
sound advice will be greatly missed by 
the Brethren, who hope that his good 

have j lady will find better health in "Sunny 
* California."

No trains are running to-day as a 
result of the snow storm which is 
still raging between St. John’s and 
Glenwood. No efforts can be made to 
clear the line until the storm abates. 
West of Glenwood, all to clear. All 
the branch trains are at their termin
als. The storm began early this morn
ing and swept the eastern section of 
the line, raising drifts to a consider
able height The Meigle has been 
prevented by the storm from leaving 
for Port aux Basques and will pro
bably get away to-morrow. The Kyle 
is scheduled to leave North Sydney 
to-night for Port aux Basques, with 
foreign mails and passengers.

Widow and Children Destitute.
Several cases of destitution have 

been recently discovered in the city. 
A crippled man, who has been con
fined to hie bed for some time was 
discovered by a resident of New 
Gower Street In a state of starvation. 
This good woman provided the un
fortunate man with a meal just in 
time to save him from literally dying 
of hunger.

Another case was mentioned by 
Deputy Mayor Martin at yesterday's 
meeting of the Council. It was that 
of a widow, with three children, re
siding on Barter’s Hill. This woman 
to absolutely destitute and temporary 
relief was provided none, too soon.

Here and There.
• KEENLY FELT.—Last night’s frost 
was felt in many a home. Be pre
pared for to-night. Get a Foot Warm
er at STEELE’S Crockery.

GOLD
WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES ?

Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers ol 
our Bread.

The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of oui 
bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S bread and win a prize.

MCGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.
Parade Rink will not 

be open to-night.
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON^- 

Talented artistes will sing famous 
Scottish songs at Burns’ Nlcht Cele
bration in C. C. C. Hall—janl9,3i,th,s,tu

IL
janlO.tf

Carbona removes grease spots with
out injury to cloth or colour of cloth
ing. Try a bottle for only twenty-nine 
cents at BISHOP’S Dry Goods Dept.

Lost His Hat.

The most attractive and appropri
ate styles I saw at the Rink last night 
were the WHITE WOOL SWEATERS 
worn by the LADIES as they glided 
so gracefully over the ice, making not 
only good effect under the electric 
light, but displayed good taste on the 
part of those who wore them for com
fort ahd appearance. BOWRING’S afe 
offering a splendid line of these goods 
at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES 
and EXTRA GOOD VALUE. 

jaél8,3i,w,th,s

Just look, into BOWRING’S and see 
the splendid Une GENT’S and LA
DIES’ American BOOTS and SHOES, 
clearing at HALF PRICE. Competi
tion is keen. We can meet it with 
VALUE.—}anl8,3i,w,th,s

The danger of wearing a bowler 
hat In weather such as St. John’s has 
just experienced, was demonstrated 
to-day when a well known resident 
of King’s Bridge Road was deprived 
of hie head gear by an unsympathetic 
wind, and was compelled to return 
home without it. The hat was blown 
off by a sudden gust and after 
careering over snow hanks wls 
finally lost to view. Monti. Don’t wear 
a bowler in a snow storm.

SEALS GOING NORTH.—The mat
ing season for seals is now in and 
it is under weather conditions similar 
to those now prevailing that they go jbe 
north to get on the whelping ice.

M.C.LJ.—Debate: Resolved,- That 
the Legislature should • petition the 
Throne to the effect that no further 
titles be granted in this Dominion. 
Leaders : Rev. C. H. Johnson and Mr. 
R. F. Horwood. janl9,ll

Houses and Health.

Nothing is more certain than that 
half the misery and unrest of the in
dustrial population is due to the de
plorable housing conditions which for 
large sections of the people have made 
life almost intolerable. There can be 
neither peace nor real progress in 
England while this grave social scan
dal remains. We shall continue to 
keep the public informed of the re
levant details of what is a peculiarly 
iniquitous form of profiteering until 

Goc^rnment, which included 
in its electoral grogram lofty plans 
for elevating C3 people into the A1

grade, has taken action, long overdue, 
for breaking the ring round the house j 
or destroying its power for evil.—, 
London (Eng.) News.

Here and Then

Eat MRS. STEWARTS! 
Made Bread.—octis.emo

Stafford’s Phoratone fl
NO PARADE.—The C.L.B. Cadets

will riot parade to-night owing to _________
weather conditions and Major Tait'e Knowling’s Stores, East] 
lecture on “Oxford University” has CentraL—jan4,tf
been consequently postponed indi-1 --------------
firiitely.

..Grand Dance in connection 
with Juvenile Society’s Treat in 
T. A. Armoury to-night. Music 
by Empire Band. Ladies Tickets 
40 cents: Gents 70 cents. J. P. 
Kelly, Secertary Guardians. 
jan!9,li ________..

There will be no pract 
night for Cochrane Streel| 
janl9,li

1X1

CALENDAR.—We thank 
Harvey & Co., Ltd. for a cop’| 
calendar for 1922.

Stafford’s Phoratone, I 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. I 

jan4,tf

Miss Powers Recital advertis
ed for to-night has been post
poned. .Date of Recital will be 
announced later janl9,li

McMurdo’s Store News.

FELL THROUGH ICE.—A man who 
was crossing Quid! Vidi pond y eater- mi 
day afternoon, fell through the ice, III 
and had to be assisted from his un- 
pleasant predicament by a mechanic ||| 
from the nearby hangar. The victim 
of the accident appeared little the |||| 
worse for his unexpected bath.

Miss Powers Recital all 
ed for to-night has bedl 
poned. Date of Recital^ 
announced later

THURSDAY, Jan. 19.
Amollm to not an ordinary toilet- 

powder .by any means, but to an odor
less deodorant power which may be 
used fo^ the many purposes for which
an exceptionally good antiseptic pow- __________________
der may he used. And It is very re- CABS STALLED.—Several motor 
freshing, healing and soothing In uee„ cars which were out In last night’s

A Happy Phrase. _
There can be no doubt that the use 

of the inspired phrase ‘An Irish Free 
State’ did more to induce Sinn Fein’s 
acceptance than anything else. Who 
was responsible for It? We are in
formed that It happened in this way. 
When the final draft of the document 
was being prepared Mr. Lloyd George 
asked what ‘Republic’ was in the 
Gaelic language. As Gaelic providas, 
apparently, no other means of render
ing the Idea but ‘Free State,’ the sug
gestion was adopted with the utmost 
enthusiasm by all 'parties concerned. 
—London (Eng.) Saturday Review.

. storm, are now stalled in various 
I parts of the town, and had to be left

and may be trusted to allay all sun- 
face irritations. Price 45c. a tube.

A bottle of Creo Cough Cure will re-1 by the owners to the mercies of the 
move that annoying cough which has blizzard. They .are all covered In 
been troubling you, and do so without j with snow and their exposure to the

X

X

Shoe Stores
offer the following items in

Rubber Footwear
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS,

$3.30, $4.80 and $5.80
WOMEN’S STRAP GAITERS........... .. . $4.70
MEN’S STRAP GAITERS..........................$5.50
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

$5.50, $6.20, $7.35, $8.50
MEN’S THIGH or STORMKING RUBBERS,

^ $6.80, $7.80, $11.00
MEN’S HIP BOOTS....................................$12.00
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS . $2.75 and $3.60 
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS .. $3.30 and $4.30 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS....................$3.70

G. KNOWUNG,

Prince’s Rink op 
night.

The Second Prize 
the Gold Piece in 
Bread was won by 1 
George. The loaf contai» 
Tag, was purchased at 
ish Stores, Water Str 

i will be the next?
BOARD OF TRADE ME*1 

The annual- meeting of the • 
Board of Trade takes pWl 
24th Inst., when the report f 
past year will be presented!

; new officers will take up ^ 
tions. '

bori'. _____
On January 18th a son to 

■■■ Mrs. Blair.

Dun-

Limited.
tm

Impairing the appetite or upsetting [ storm will be anything but beno-.
janl9,21

the digestion. Price 40c. a bottle. flehti.

Last evening, after a lonj"
Ions illness, Marla Hall, re 
late Sylvester O’Brien, a 
eral on Friday from the t 
her son-in-law, Michael j 
Cabot Street. Friends ana, 
please accept this, the only 
May her soul rest in pea"
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Greatest of

White Jap Blouses.
Striking styles and 

Regular * 4.60 each for .. .. 
Regular *11.50 each for
Georgette Blouses.

In shades of Orey 
Regular *14.60 each for .. 
Regular *16.76 each for „ ..
Crepe De Chene Blot

In the very best of styles 
and Flesh shades.
Regular * 9.60 each for .. ..
Regular *10.50 each

pair for
pair for
pair for
pair for

Prize Wii

on by Miss i 
oaf containifl 
based at The 
Pater Street, 
ext? 1**

TRADE THTRbI 
ftlhg of the St 
i takes place
I the report 1 
be presented *
II take up the*

,gth a son

•lilt
after a lo 

rla< Hall, I 
I'Brien, ag 
from the 

Michael 
Friends ai 
iis, the onl: 
■est in pea

Laces
At Half Regular Prices

Here are a great assortment of LaVes and Em
broideries, all of which are to be cleared away at 
prices that should induce liberal buying.
Val. Laces and 
Insertions.

1 to 2 Inches wide. 
Reg. 4c. yard for..., 2c. 
Reg. 8c. yard for.... 4c. 
Reg. 10c. yard for.... 6c. 
Reg. 16c. yard for.... 8c. 
Reg. 30c. yard for.... 15c. 
Reg. 50c. yard for....25c.
Silk Trilby Lace.

1 to 3 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yard for...,26c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for... ,80c. 
Reg. 90c. yard for... .46c.
Camisole Laces.

12 inches wide.
Reg. *1.60 yard for.. 75c. 
Reg. *1.80 yard for 90c. 
Reg. *2.40 yard for. .$1.20 
Reg. *2.80 yard for..*1.40
Camisole Strapping

1 inch wide.
Reg. 30tf. yard for....16c. 
Reg. 34c. yard for.... 17c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for... .80c.
Flouncing
Embroideries.

12 and 16 inches wide. 
Reg. *1.00 yard tor.. 50c. 
Reg. *1.70 yard for.. 86c. 
Reg. *2.20 yard for. .$1.10 
Reg. *3.00 yard for. .$150

Torchon Lace.
1 to 2 inches wide. 

Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 2^c. yard for....12c. 
Reg. 30c. yard for... .15c. 
Reg. 40c. yard for... ,20c. 
Reg. 50c. yard for....26c.
Torchon Insertions.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 8c. yard for.... 4c. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for.... 12c.
Cambric
Embroideries.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 10c. yard for.... 6c. 
Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c.
Embroidery
Insertions.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 10c. yard for.’... 6c. 
Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7c. 
Reg. 20c. yard for.... 10c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for... ,17c.
Flannelette
Embroideries.

1 to 2 inches wide. 
Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9c. 
Reg. 24c. yard for....12c. 
Reg. 28c. yard for.... 14c.
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Rink open

about *20.000,000.00 to 
wish to say that the

Newfoundland t
Become Utopia ? J

R tREEHAN IS OPTIMISTIC.

. gvenlng Telegram, 
r gIr _i wish to make a few re- 
* ott the projected scheme to de- 
. a portion of our great water 

and which I understand is to 
Lied The Hydro-Eletitric Pro- 
r, td with site on Junction, 
ft near the Upper Humber River 
l flows into Deer Lake and Bay of 
7fl. A, this project is to come up , 

sort tim- before our Legislature I 
iritlflcation whereby this country j 
Led to stive certain guarantees on 1
Ltiav n
Co,000.09. I

ert nr.d the promoters would 
i n tc jrrkc it plain to the people 
y3 country that men thoroughly 
l J in the construction and man- 
T t of cijch a colossal enterprise 
fte employed. The granting of 

J conce?sions is serious business 
1 f,.ture possibilities of our Is- 

wealtb. inasmuch as they involve 
a„ enormous outlay to start with. 

Le other hand under expert man- 
Lent they are only a drop in the 
fet when compared with the enor- 
l possibilities behind them.
L regard to the quantity of tim- 
L p„ip wood around the shores 
band Lake, a portion of which is 

ted at 10.500,000 cords giving an 
Lt consumption of 220,000 cords 
f, term of 50 years, without re
ptation there is very little doubt 

than devastation by forest 
of the mills running short of 

llv as our forests will renew their 
Lj, every forty years. However, as 
[derstand the manufacturing of 
J aid paper will be only a side is- 
|of this gigantic enterprise, which 
[include the smelting and manu- 
Ire of Aluminum and other metals 

, ,5, Copper. Zinc, and possibly 
I gre9 as millions of the latter ore 
[id in Bay St. George, every con- 

lion should be given to the en- 
ise particularly now in its early 
. The mistakes made by our Pol

and flam tiers in enterprises 
jpeh the public were interested in 
L past are many, such as the 
ling of our narrow guage railroad, 

sooner or later (if our coun- 
to exist) must be scrapped for 

Standard guage, also the building 
i Dry Dock half way down the St. 

J’s Harbor.
|th regard to the shipping facili- 
|at Bay of Islands my attention 

died a few days ago to an item 
ke "Western Star” saying that a 
[ay is to be built at the north side 

er Lake to connect the proposed 
| with loading piers at Bay of Is- 
. In this respect it is to he hoped 

[ronoters of this huge enterprise 
are vision enough to utilize the 

ot the Humber River between 
| Lake and Bay of Islands by 

[ a couple of Locks so as to al- 
cean steamers to come into the 
i at Deer Lake which Lake is 

I about ten feet above tide wat- 
! Bay of Islands. This suggestion 

i average reader may be looked 
| as the hallucinated dream of the 

t, but if carried out to a suf- 
1 extent to allow ocean steamers 
he up to the works whereby car- 

grain from the great Wheat 
it America could be manufac- 

Ihere and millions of tons of flour 
Id and shipped to England and 
I countries in addition to supply- 

1 own country, which is about 
els per day. Then again they 

Dy in reach of the great Cot- 
i of the South where cargoes 

on could he brought here and 
red into millions of yards of 

I to sack the flour, etc. Several 
I industries such as Sugar Re- 

could be started and manu- 
carried on much cheaper 

1 any other part of the Contin- 
America, that is, if the state- 

! Put forward by the Promoters 
rd to water power are cor

al there should be no reason,
' bom the quantities of water 

| Peat Lakes behind the scheme 
l otherwise.

Austin Bates in ’’Four 
I Sews” says “Popular prejudice 

brands promoters as pir- 
'Pt where would we be without 
Wherever progress has been, 

I8*80 has been risk, speculation,
P- The world has been de- 
b? greed of gain." William 

Hearst says, "Let us com- 
•ization that operates for evil 

nization that operates for 
go forward and not back;

| organize, since the faculty of 
™u is the measure of Intel- 
^velopment.” The co-opera- 

®rect ocean traffic with an en- 
such as the Hydro-Electric 

*• Ltd., is about to establish 
[Upper Humber with water pow- 
Plble of developing 200,000 
0Wer and with a capital of *20,- 
^ otart with, if efficiently 
ought to be able to multiply 

ay several times over in the 
°f ten years.

Yours truly,
T. J. FREEMAN.

1922.

[only Eyesight Specialist 
trapnell doing business 

"towidland to-day v is 
lj TRAPNELL, 307 Wat- 
. a, Upstairs, next door to 

8tore).—janlg.tf
1 Lhü*?et »»ed by Phydeteo

White Footwear
It's rather unusual to offer White Boots and Shoes for 

sale at this time of the year, but then, these values are so 
unusual that it will pay you to secure your needs for next 
summer now.
Women’s Canvas Boots. .

Regular *2.60 pair for .. .. ... .............................. tg-26
Regular *3.26 pair for .. .. .. ................................63412

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Regular *2.00 pair for .. .. .. ......................• • •-W*®
Regular *2.50 pair for .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2*5

Misses’ Strap Shoes.
Regular *2.50 pair for.............................  *2.25

Women’s Nu-Buck Boots.
Regular *3.00 pair for........................ <2.70

Child’s Button Boots.
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular *2.36 pair for...................... *2.12

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots.
Regular 90c; pair for •• ■. .» .. .. .. .. .. •• • ,80c.

White Rubbers.
Misses’. Regular *1.65 pair for .. .. .. .. • .*1.49 
Children’s. Regular *1.45 pair for........................<1*1

BLOUSES

dainty effects.
.. .. ............. *2.60
.........................<6.60

and Tanpe.
<5A0

“ !! ” i! X X*e.76
Blouses.
styles and qualities; White
,. ». .« .. .» • ,<4.76
.............................;..................,16.60

Wool and Cotton 
Blankets at very 
special prices. Good 
values such as these 
never come amiss, 
and at the prices now 
quoted, it would be 
an extravagance not 
to buy.
Wool Blankets.
Size 60 x 70. Regular *6.0 
Size 64 x 70. Regular *0 25 
Size 60 x 78. Regu ar *7.60 
Size 66 x 84. Regular *8.76 
Size 70 x 88. Regular 10.00
Cotton Blankets.

ca . 72 Regular *2*0 pair xor: 
il£e 60 x 76. Regular *3.40 pair for
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We are now ready with all the dainty, wefi made under garments that you have been 

waiting for, all marked at amazingly low prices. ' -

White Cambric Chemises.
Trimmed with lace and embroidery;

V shaped and square necks.
Regular $1.80 each for .. ................<1.00
Regular $2.50 each ...........................$1*6

Princess Slips.
Pine White Muslin.

Regular *3*5 each for .. ................*1.75

Cambric Nightdresses.
Medium and large sizes ; square and

V shaped necks, lace and embroidery 
trimming.
Regular *2.75 each for .. .. .. .a..$2*0
Regular *3.75 each for .. ...............$8.15
Regular *4.60 each fpr.............  ..$8.78

Winceyette Nightdresses.
In Cream ; assorted styles ; medium and 

large sizes ; nicely trimmed with silk and 
embroidery; long or short sleeves.
Regular *4.90 each for.................... $4.00
Regular *5.25 each for.................... $4*5
Regular *6.25 each for  .................. $4.50
Regular *8.0 Oeach for .. .... ...........$64)0
Cambric Underskirts,

Assorted pretty styles; all sizes.
Regular *3.00 each for.................... $1.60
Regular *3.75 each for.................... $1.85
Regular *4.00 each for.................... $2.00
Regular *4.76 each for.................... $2*6
Regular 6*00 each for.................... $3*0

Cambric Knickers.
All styles, lace and embroidery trim

med; medium and large sizes. •
Regular *1.45 each for...................... 95c.
Regular *1.65 each for.................... $1.10
Regular *2.00 each for.....................*1*5
Regular *3.25 each for.................... $1.76
Winceyette Knickers.

In Create only ; all sizes and styles.
Regular *1.80 pair for......................$1*5
Regular *2.60 pair for......................<1*6
Regular *3.00 pair for......................<8-40
Regular *3.75 pair for ..................... $2.75
Winceyette Underskirts.
Large and medium sites, deep flounces. 

Regular *2.60 each for ....................<1*0
Cambric Camisoles.

Medium and large sizes.
Regular *1.0 Oeach for....................... 50e.
Regular *1.40 each for..................   .79c.
Regular *2.50 each for .. .... .. , .<1*|
Regular *2.76 each for..................... <1*6
Regular *8.00 each for..................... <1*0
Silk Muslin Camisoles.

Shades of Pink; sises 36 to 44. *
Regular *2.00 each for....................
Regular *2.76 each for.................... <1*6
Women’s Brassieres,

In Pink and White; sises 32 tb 44.
Regular 96c. each for .. ........... ..  ■ 76c.
Regular *1.10 each for ....................88c.

Linen Aprons.
White Linen, with bodies.

Regular $1.25 each for .. .................75c.
Regular $2.50 each for.............. . . .$1,60
Regular $2.65 each for .. ............ $1.75

Without bodies.
Regular $1.00 each for................... . 66C.
Regular *1.60 each for .................. .81,00
Regular $2.00 each for .....................<1*0
Fancy Tea Aprons.

In White Muslin and Lawn.
Regular 90c. each for.......................55c.
Regular $1.10 each for........... .. . .. 68c.
Regular $1.30 each for . ............. -, .. 80c.
Regular $1.50 each for..................   .*1.00
Regular $1.85 each for .. .... .......... 91*0

Maids’ Aprons.
Assorted styles and sizes.

Regular $1.00 each for .. ................85c,
Regular $1-25 each for .. .. .. ..... 81,05
Regular $1-50 each for..............  ..81*5
Regular $2.50 each for .. ................ $2.10
Maids’ Caps. y

In Muslin and Lawn.
Regular 40c. each for .. .. .............80c,
Regular 46c. each for ................ . ..85c.
Regular 70c. each for....................... 40c.
Boudoir Caps.
Regular *1.85 each for .. .. ............ $1.60

LI MENS
Plain and Fancy

While Wash Goods
White Piques.

Fine and medium cords.
26 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for.............. 34c.
28 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard for.............. 47c.
28 Inches *ide. Regular 60c. yard for .... . .50c,
28 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for.............. 60c.
White Jeans.
27 Inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for.............. 73c.
27 inches wide. Regular *1.20 yard for............ $1.00
White Muslins.
35 Inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for............ 89c.
32 inches wide. Regular 56c. yard for .. .. . ,47c.
White French Crepe
30 inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for .. ..59c.
White Figured Voiles.
39 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for.............. 39c.
36 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for..............60c.
Striped Percales.

,80c.36 inches wide. 
36 inches wide.

Regular 35c. yard for 
Regular 40c. yard for ,84c.

Look into These 
Values in Shirts 
and Underwear

Men’s Shirts.
A.j.ob ,ln® Tunic Shirts for men; soft 

anffi’ses rt6d Strlpes on u«ht grounds; 

Regular *3.76 each for .. .. .. „ ..$1.76

Percale Shirts. - u. - ; ‘
w, 1A11 .y?116’ 80ft «aaffz; all sizes.
Regular *4*0 each for..................... <1.76
_ Other prices are-..............
Regular *1.70 each for........... ..................$i^7
Regular *1.75 each for .... 81A8
Regular *2.00 each for........... ............. «1 70
Regular *2.50 each for , ............. LeX
Regular *8.66 each for .. .. ’j " ; ^^6

White Linen Shirts.
lg®^arched fronts and cuffs; sizes 15% to 

Regular *2.60 each for................................jo*.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Vests and Pants; all sises.

Red Label. Former Price *3.26 gar. for <2.76 
Blue Label. Former Price *3.76 gar. for $3*0
Çoftibinations.

Medium weight, all 
Regular $ 6.10 garment for ..
Regular * 7.60 garment for ,
Regular *10.00 garment for .. ,.
“Two Steeples" Underwear.

English make, medium weight; all Wool 
Vests and Pants; all sixes.
Regular *6.50 garment for .... .... ..<4*0
“Caribou” Underwear.

Heavy quality Winter Underwear; Vests 
and Pants.

Prices $1.60, <8*0 and «.40 garment

Plain White Sheetings.
72 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for........................$1 00
80 inches widt. Regular $1.25 yard for........................$1.05
90 inches wide. Regular $1.85 yard for .. ....................81.15
90 inches wide. Regular $1.60 yard for........................$1*5
Twilled White Sheetings.
68 Inches wide. Regular 86c. yard for...........................73c.
54 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for.......................... 85c.
70 Inches wide. Regular $1*6 yard for........................$1 05
SO inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for .. .. ............. 61*5
90 inches wide. Regular $1.70 yard for.........................$1.43
Circular Pillow Cottons.

Plain and Twilled.
40 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for .. ....................fiRc.
XX inches w*dc. R-'zuiar 86c. yard for.......................... 75c.
Turkish Toweling.

White.
Regular 24c. yard for.......................... 20c.
Regular 80c. yard for..........................25c.
Regular 40c. yard for..........................34s.
.Regular 56c. yard for..........................47c.

Colored Stripes.
Regular 25c. yard for........................ 21c.
Regular 80c. yard for............. .... . .25c.
Regular 46c. yard for..........................39c.

Linen Crash Toweling.
17 inches wide. Regular 28c. yard for..........................23c.
16 inches wide. Regular 35c. yard for .........................P0c.
16 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for ......................... 31c.
17 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for ........................ 43c.
Bird’s Eye Diaper.
30 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for.............
Honeycombed Toweling.
15 inches wide. Regular 14c. yard for.............
15 inches wide. Regular 16c. yard for.............
15 inches wide. Regular 20c. yard for.............
Linen Huckabuck Toweling.
20 inches wide. Regular 56c. yard for.......................... 47c.
White Shirtings.
27 inches wide. Regular 22c. yard for .. ....................18c.
86 iiyzhes wide. Regular 27c. yard for.................. , ,23c.
32 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for '........................ 25c.
36 inches wide. Regular 45c. yârd for.......................... 39c.
Horrockses Shirtings.
33 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for.......................... 48c.
36 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for.......................... 50c.

18 inches wide.
18 inches wide. 
18 inches wide. 
18 inches wide.
18 inches wide. 

,1S inches wide. 
IS inches wide.

■ 43c.

,12c.
,13c.
,10c.

Commencing To-Day-Thursday
AH White Goods have been reduced in price for the great event.
Women wishing to replenish their wardrobes and supplies of Hoqsehold Linens for 

present and future use, will find that their desires can be most profitably satisfied at this sale.
All White Goods by the yard und Lingerie are offered at prices considerably lower than 

they have been for years.,

Our January Sale of Household Linen is on. 
.Enough, said.. . Table Linens, Bed Linens, Kitchen 
Linens and Bathroom Linens,—and here is an Idea 
of the low prices you can look forward to when you 
attend this sale.
Damask Table Cloths.

\ Hemmed.
Size 66 x 66 In. Regular $3.75 each for ..... .$8.15
Size 66 x 66 in. Regular $4.25 each for..............$3.75
Size 66 x 83 in. Regular $6.50 each for .... . $5*0
Size 72 x 108 in. Regular $9.50 each for..............$8*5

Hemstitched.
Size 45 x 45 in. Regular $2.85 each for............ $2.45
Hemstitched Table Cloths with 6 Napkins to match.

Regular $15.00 set for............................. ... .. $12.76
Regular *17.50 set for........................................ $14*5
Pillow Cases.

Plain Taped.
Regular 55c. each for.............83c.
Regular 60c. each for .. .. ..44c. 

Frilled.
Regular 75c. each for .. .. . .67c. 

Frilled and Embroidered.
Size 16 x*7 in. Regular $1.20 each for........... .90c.
Bolster Cases.

Plain White.
Size 15 x 52. Regular *1.20 each for..............90c.
Damask Table Napkins.

Hemmed ready for use.
Size 22 x 22. Regular 50c. each for.................. 43c.

Size 17 x 27 in. 
Size 17 x 27 in.
Size 17 x 28 in.

.Sheetings, Gotten3,
Towelings 
and Pieties

Files of White Underwear

Fresh

New

Goods

Amaz
ingly
Low

Priced
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Wedding Bells.
57 ONLY SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!
Men’s Wool Underwear MOORES—TUFF.

The wedding of Miss E 
Moores of Jas Baird Ltd.,

! Edmund Tuff of the Brehm y 
I taring Co., took place at t 
Core on Tuesday evening 
nuptial knot being tied by r 
drew Tulk. The bride, who w, 
away by Mr. G. W. Mackiin, , 
tired in a costume of brown t 
with hat to match. She wore i 
ermine furs, the gift of the 
Miss Constance Moores, sister 
bride, was bridesmaid, whih 
groom was supported by Mr. i 
of Golden Ridge Farm. Portnn 
Road. The groom's present | 
bridesmaid was a gold cro> 
chain, and to the best man gt 
links. The wedding party „ 
from Portugal Cove to Golden 
the residence of Mr. A. Cook, 
the reception was held. The g 
received were many and \ aluahl 
Telegram offers felicitations.

Men’s Overcoats Best British all-wool unshrinkable garments pro- 
curable.
Regular $5.60. Now............................. $3.72
Regular $6.15. Now...................   $4.1t
Regular $6.70. Now............ ".. ..................... $4.4'
Regular $7.40. Now................  $4.94
Regular $8.80. Now..........................................$5.81

The pick of Scotland, England and America.
Regular Price $24.00. Now :. .......................$1
Regular Price $35.60. Now ....................... ... .$1
Regular Price $45.00. Now................. .... . .$2
Regular Price $55.00. Now.......... . .. ,. . -$2
Regular Price $67.00. Now................. .... . .$3

Our Great Clearance Sale starts to-day. Every 
wan table kind of Overcoat for men and boys, Men’s 
Fancy Vests, Men’s London Caps, and British best 
quality unshrinkable Wool Underwear. Our entire 
Stock at values “truly great”, at savings that will not 
be duplicated in St. John’s during 1922.

IMMEDIATE ACTION IS NECESSARY AS ALL 
QUANTITIES ARE SMALL.

:his evi

Men’s London Caps
Regular $1.50. 
Regular $1.80. 
Regular $2.00. 
Regular $3.60.Boys’ Overcoats

Regular $ 8.50. Now 
Regular $12.00. Now 
Regular $16.60. Now 
Regular $17.80. Now

BISHOP, SONS & CO ST. JOHN’S. For Coughs or Colds 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it
cùre.—Jan4,tf

Fashion
idOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO The Princess’s Wedding.!

GETTING THE ABBEY READY FOb] 

THE CREXONY.

C. L. B. Cadets,

Notice ! A PLEASING APRON DBMOLD COMRADES ANNUAL DINNER.
President E. Chafe presided over 

the annual dinner of the C.L.B. Old 
Comrades held In the Armoury gymn
asium last night, Lieut. Coi. R. F. 
Good ridge was the principal guest.

An excellent repast, provided by 
the Battalion cooks, was partaken of, 
after which the toast list was pro
ceeded with. Eloquent speeches were 
made and the toasts were interspers
ed with aonge by Old Comrades A. 
Lawrence and A. Roberts.

The toast list was as follows:—
The King—Prop. President E. Chafe. 

Reap. National Anthem.
ClkB. Brigade Cadets—Prop. Ken. 

Ruby, O.C., Reap. Lt.-Col. Ooodridge.
Sister Organisations, C.C.C. and 

Methodist Gnards Old Comrades— 
Prop. Vice-President Sklfflngton, 
Reaps. All Absent.

CX.B. Ladles’ Auxiliary—Pro. Mr. 
Albert Sleekier, Reap, Lieut Motty.

Old Comrades—Pro. Lieut. F. Retd, 
Reap. Ex-President Peckham.

Absent Friends—Pro. Major G. R. j 
Williams. Drunk in silence.

President Chafe—Pro. H. R. Peck- 
ham, Reap. Chairman.

GOD SAVE THE KING. ,
During the dinner it was unan

imously decided to send greetings to 
who did so

Preparations for the wedding of 
Princess Mary and Viscount Iiscelles 
are being steadily advanced. Shortly 
workmen will be busy in Westminister 

' Abbey erecting galleries round the 
j nave to provide Increased accomoda- 
! tion for the ceremony. The organiea- 
! tion of the Marys’ Gift Is practically 
| complete.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service
irge Was!

led. Was!S. S. PORTIA.
S. S. Portia will sail for usual ports of call, 

going as far as Channel, on Friday, January 
20th, at 10 a.m.

Freight now being received.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

led. Enaim : complete. Answers are gradually 
(3 being received to the cables sent to 
11J the Dominions, and nearly every 
Q country in Great Britain has Its or- 
X ganiser. Among the many notable 
X Marys who have undertaken county 
w organisation are Lady Mary Astley 
Q Cooper, Dorset; Làry Mary Montagu, 
Q Huntingdonshire; the Countess of 
Q Leicester, Norfolk; Lady Katharine 
X Mary Bulwer-Lytton, Hertfordshire; 
X ' Lady Mary Thynne, Somersetshire ; 
* i Lady Mary Crichton, Berkshire; Lady 
^ j Elphinstone, Edinburgh; and the 

J Countess of Lindsay, Fife. A youth- 
! ful organiser is Lady Mary Onslow, 

\\ j who Is looking after Surrey. She is 
only 11. Lady Mary Cambridge, who 
is regarded as certain to be a brides
maid at the wedding, is organising 
Shropshire, and Lady Mary Howard 
is in charge of West Sussex. The 
Royal Family are likely to be at Sand- 

: ringham for some time 
! customary for them

lumlenm

irmation lei 

■wing willNEW ARRIVALS Let Us be Partners 3821. This model supplies t 
of a house dress and is adapt! 
house keeping activities. It 1 
fortable lines and

LL-Col. Franklin, D.S.O. 
much for the Brigade in the past.SOIL PIPE.

BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 
SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES 

BRASS and IRON COCKS.
HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch. 

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, up to 6 inch.
NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

For 1922! remain in fortable lines and ample d 
Norfolk for most of January, as the Checked or striped ginghai 
King likes a little quiet sport and a : pique for the facings would J 
rest to prepare him for the coming for this style. Voile, percale. I

cotton crepe, chantbrey, linen a 
bleached muslin are also M 
this style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizeei 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large! 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches tai 
sure. A Medium size will ni 
yards of 36 inch material. I 

A pattern of this illustrai* 
ed to any address on receipll 
in silver or stamps.

B Name. 
But Brown, AJ 
■Brushett, Leg 
■fiursey, Reubi 
■Benson, Fred) 
■Bailey, Herbs 
■ Carter, Jamej 
■Collins, Josed 
[Cox, Wm. .. ] 
[Davis, James I 
I. Forsey, Beil 
[Godfrey, GeoJ 
■Greene, E. J. 9 
Pîackett, FreJ 
IHann, Jacob 1 
fclannaford, pi 
[Harnett, JohJ 
flumphreys, ■ 
fcing, Thomag 
ReMessurier, 1 
pagannam, (J 
Payer, Const! 
flichelin, Jo J 
piugford, Johto 
pIcDonald, J<B 
P’Donnell, KÆ 
Penny, Arthtl 
Poole, G. R. ■ 
Pottle, Fredktoj 
Power, Patk.l 
Price, Harry■ 
Üead, Bertral 
Hose, Ni choisi 
Howe, SimeoM 
Quires, Jam* 
itarks, Eli ■ 
îtèwart, He» 
'aylor, Matt* 
’erry- John ■ 
!ilj6o, Geo. I 
'ucker, Art^| 
Williams,

Ctab Votes for
Public Ownership, HERE’S THE STORE that

will save you money on your

Long Rubbers and Overshoes
We have Rubbers lor 
all the family,in a com- 

plete range of sizes and 

KBS styles. Don’t wait for

Now THÉS IS
WHERE YOU SAVE

If you buy a pair of Rubbers over 
one dollar, you have the privilege of 
buying

5-Ihs. of good Granulated 
Sugar for 39o,

Scene in Church
AN ABERDEEN SENSATION,

curred in Woodside Parish 
Aberdeen, on a recent Sunday, as the 
result of a dispute between the minis
ter and the organist. The trouble 
arose in connection with the musical 
arrangements for the church services. 
On this matter the minister; the Rev. 
P. A. Dunn, and the organist, Mr. An
drew Henderson, held different views. 
The organist claimed more power in 
the selection of the music than the 
minister was disposed to grant, and 
Mr. Dunn took up the position that 
he must select the music, with a view 
to harmonizing the whole service.

The matter was referred to the 
elders, a majority of whom decided 
that the organist should tender his 
resignation. The organist resigned, 
and was made the recipient of fare
well gifts by the church choir.

Sunday was Mr. Henderson’s .final 
day of duty at the organ, and imme
diately

Church,
4 POPULAR STTLl:

Lowest Prices

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
m,w,th,f

Your Account Books
minister entered the 

church at the forenoon service he b»- 
gan playing “See the Conquering Hero 
Comes.” The incident created an im
mediate sensation amongst the con
gregation.

One lady at once rose and left the 
building, while another lady, on the 
impulse of the moment, seized a book 
with the intention of hurling it at the 
head of the organist, and was only 
prevented from doing so by another 
person grasping héf arm. The minis
ter was much affected by the incident, 
but ignored it and proceeded with the 
service.

Annual Meeting, MTNARD’S LINIMENT I0E« 
IN COWS.

an ideal winter costume. So* 
serge, poplin, repp. Ringha® 
pongee and taffeta are attr» 
this model. The sleeve may * 
to the dress or guimpe.

The Pattern is cut in 4 SW 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year 
require 214yards of 27 inch' 
for the guimpe and 314 yaril 
drees.

A pattern of this illustrai»! 
to' any kddtess on receipt oM 
hi silvef or stamps.

Don’t Forget

W. R. GOOB1E
Is just opposite Post Office.

I Name. I 
Jowman, c J 
!a,Pin, Jobl 
Jesher, Chi 
^eford, gB 
>eytôn, joaB 
^eaL StanlB 
ad.tf

We have them. The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Institute was held last 
night The reports of the Secretary 
and Treasurer for. the past year were 
read and showed the Institute to have 
had a very successful year. The fol
lowing officers and council were elect
ed for 1922:—

President—Joe. J. Long, re-elected.
Vice President—F. F. Harris, re

elected.
Treasurer.—Jno. M. Farndale, re- . 

elected.
Secretary.—R." C. Knight, re-elected. ■

Council.—J. Welltnan, J. Miller, W. 
C. Wlnsborrow, W[. Reid, Jas. Car. 
berry, B. T. Snow. •

The sale of papers was very ably 
conducted by our genial Councillor 
Mr. Reg Dowden and fetched good 
prices,—COM. . 1

DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Janl7,3i,tu,th,s

Maaaiiii!i.iriBa«!fflaTO^

DALE & CO LTD MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
IN STOCKInsurance Underwriters &nd hi

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite si«,
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
apr21.sod.tt_______________ =

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG.,
’PHONE 967.

Address la foil
For CURLING and SKATING, be 

sure and secure one of ROWRING’S 
WHITE WOOL SWEATERS, the ideal 
for the Rink. Every lady should have 
one—Janl8,*i,w,this

NOTE:—Owing, to tbs
in price of paper.■Inart’s compelled to sdvtt»KIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOR WARTS to lie.

...... vù .;

lâS&siiV.ÙJ-

■ n itt
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"DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

(f--------

ItU
= ■ ■ ■ ■ ----------- —
JE Just to Hand:
ri lOO Barrels

E;uT•n MORRIS'
1 Brandl

Small pieces most suitable for retailing.
The Price is Lowest.

F
v---------

*0R17 'Phone 1200.

X HARVEY & CO. Ltd.
----------------------------- i assssss.........................
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judge by the interesting array ot by
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Beys’ and Women’s 
HOSIERY!

IT IS NOW A QUESTION OF COST.

As nothing equals the interest which 
Women show when we announce

A Sale of Hosiery
this event will mèrit special attention.

750 Pairs of

Women’s .and 
Boys' Long 
Black Wool 

Stockings
Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 

91-2, and 10 
All one price
59c. pair

[Don’t Forget Year 5 pounds ot Good 
Sugar for 39 cents.

I Specials in Enamelware.
large Wash Basin, White and White - 53c. 
Med. Wash Basin, White and White - 49c. 
Med. Enamelware Chamber, White - 59c. 
Alumiaum Saucepans - - 49c np to $3.45

lw. R. GOOBIE
Is just opposite Post Office.

Council and
Unemployed Confer.

Our Local Pepys.
^ HIS DIARY.

Jamegry 18th.—Str R. Bond ie come 
Government Mast. Find Labor—City I to town.: I to see him; he telle me 

Fathers Not Prepared to Undertake ) he ie come only for hie usual visit. 
Relief "Work. 11 And him a mighty pleasant man,'

|idel supplies the ] 
e and is adapted!

I ictivities. It has^ 
land ample 
riped gingham 
Facings would be I 
I Voile, percale, 
nambrey, linen aid 
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|s cut in 4 Sizes: S| 
38-40: Large, 
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size will reqd 
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NOTICE I
formation leading to the whereabouts of the next of kin of 

lllowmg will be thankfully received by the Department of

: YV. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col., 
a * rn- ‘r * * Chief Staff Officer.

iik. Name. Last Known Address.
Lieut. Brown. Alpheus .. .. ... ................................... . .. Gear Street

Ie. Brushett. Leander .. ............................. ... . . ..Haggerty Street
lie. Bursty. Reuben ....................... .. .. .. ................Old Perlican, T.B.
|te. Benson, Fredlc. .. .. .. .. .................. .v .. .. ...............Salvage, B.B.
k. Bailey. Herbert............ ................ . .............................. . .Flat Is., P.B.

Ie, Carter. James............. ... .. .'. .. .. .. .. .. ..Witless Bay
Ie. Collins, Joseph..................................................................... Flat Is., P.B.
|e. Cox, Wm.................................. . .. ..Goulds Road, St. John's West
Ie. Davis, James............................................ .............................. Gambo, B.B.
lent. Forsey. Bernard .. ............................................................. Grand Bank
Ie Godfrey. George................................................King George V. Institute
Ie Greene, E. J.............................................................................-.St. Anthony
Ie Haekett. Fredk.............. ............................. ..................... Horwood, N.D.B.
Ie Hann. Jacob...................................................... ... . . . .Botwood, N.D.B.
Ie Hannaford. Patk..............................................Maddox Cove, Petty’Hr.
|e Harnett. John.................................. .........................................Dildo, T.B.
|e. Humphreys. '.Vm.....................................................................Newark, N.J.
Ie. King. Thomas .. ................................................................ .Toronto, Ont.
jt Lellessurier. Frank............................................ Masonic Terrace, City
|e Magannam. Chas. ................................................................................. Syria
je. Mayer. Constantine.......................   Russia
Je. Michelin.-Joseph................................................... Sault St. Marie, Ont.

McDonald. John .. ....................... ... .. .............t,128 George Street
|- O’Donnell. Ed............... .................................................. .Oydenburg, N.Y.
I* Penny. Arthur N...............................................Brooklyn Ave., New York

■ Poole. G. R................................................................ ... . .Burin
■Pottle. Fredk.............;...................... ............Methodist Parsonage, City
■Power. Patk. J........................ ; ... .. ...................64 New Gower Street
■Price. Harry................................... ... ., ..Rosemount, Montreal, P.Q.
■ Read. Bertram......................................................  ..Burgeo
■ Rose, Nicholas ........................... . .. ................................. \Carmanville
tRowe. Simeon...................................... ... .. ...................Old Perlican
I Squires. James.......................................................................Old Perlican
|- Starks. Eli ,, ...."...................... ..................King’s Point, Green Jay

•Stewart. Henry................ .......................... .......................Arlington, N.J.
!■ Taylor. Matthew........................................ ................Hr. LaCou, Burgeo
I Terry. j0]m ............ ..................... ..................... Leading Tickles, N.D.B.
-Tibbo, Geo. .. ............................. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Grand-Bank
’ Tucker. Arthur'......................................... .. .. ..60 Mullock Street

I01- Williams, John ............................... St. Catherine’s Street, Montreal

DECEASED SOLDIERS.
Marne. Next of Kin. Last Known Address.

Bowman. Chas. .....................................•.................. Particulars required
*• Galpin. John ... ... é, iij». i. -- .. ..... ..Particulars required
- Mesher. Chas.—Mrs. Kenneth King .................. .. .-. .. ..Labrador
■Mngford, Geo.—Mrs. Selina Mngford .. .. ............... ... -.Codroy
Peyton. .Tos.—Richard" Peyton .. :. ............. 16 Brennan St., City.

r West, Stanley—Jos.-West..r ••'•» • "•........... .......... «. ..Halifax
I’.eod.tf . v V -

■ WANTED TO PURCHASE 
1USKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS.
rieSJn5 \our shipment Will remit promptly or quote highest 

e, and hold till hearing from you. ''
r^h Prices, Fair Grading, Fro.mpt Settlement

Warrant y»ur selling to

-IANŒ COMMISSION COMPANY,
■ o Office $3t water Street (epp. JL Templeten-e).

' — —

Yesterday afternoon a Committee of 
ten representing the unemployed of 

. the city waited on the Municipal 
! Council for the purpose of ascertain
ing the letters attitude in relation to 
certain means of relief. Mayor Cook 
requested the delegation to appoint 
two or three spokesmen in order to 
facilitate matters. They informed him 
that this had already been done. Mr. 
Gardner, who is Chairman of the Com
mittee, informed the Council that the 
large body which they represented 
had got quite out: of hand, and It was 
necessary that Immediate employment 
should be found. He said he was given 

understand that the Government 
through Hon. Dr. Campbell was will
ing to advance the Council a loan for 
this purpose.

The Mayor replied that he had no 
definite offer from Hon. Dr. Campbell 
or any -member of the Government, 
There had, however, he said, been con
ferences and the Council had promis
ed to co-operate with the Government 
in any work within the city that would 
give employment. In other .words, said 
the Mayer, the Government has 
the permission of this Council to un
dertake works in this city, and we 
will give them the assistance of the 
Engineer and other members of the 
staff that they may require, “but the 
Council wfll not asseme liability for 
the cost of the work.”

Mr. Robbins, Vice-Chairman, who 
was chairman of the Unemployed 
Committee last summer, spoke also 
and. referred to the loan of $150,000 
which the Civic Commission accepted 
last year. He said he did not want the 
Council to accept any money from the 
Government that was not due them. 
He then asked if the Council would 
expend the money on the work which 
the Government proposed to do on the 
Southside.

Mayor Cook replied that the Council 
preferred that the Government would 
handle the finances through the Board 
of Works Department. They were pre
pared to render all the assistance in 
their power and would put no ob
stacles In the way, “but they would not 
take any loan to be expended in any 
relief work. Relief, was a matter for 
the Government. They had given it for 
nearly every other district in the Is
land, and why not for the districts of 
St. John’s?’’

The Vice-Chairman then asked the 
Council If there was any work In the 
city that could be done by the unem
ployed which would not Interfere witn 
traffic. •'

Deputy Mayor Martin, replying, sug
gested a number of works which the 
Government could undertake such as 
improvements at the Battery, getting 
out gravel for back streets and the 
finishing of Mayor Avenue. He said 
he was totally opposed to accepting 
any loan from the Government In con
nection with relief works.

Chairman Gardner then asked the 
Mayor if it was the final decision of 
the Council not to accept any loan. 
The Mayor replied yes. The delega
tion thanked the "Council and then 
withdrew.

and is, I think, as young as when he 
did retire from pnblick life. I to 
question him on certain matters, but 
he has very little to tall me on pub- 
lick affairs and denies the rumour 
that he will address a meeting. The 
talk of the town still of the Humber 
project, and some say how the Par
liament is ordered to meet the 25th. 
of the, month, being but a se’nnight 
from to-day. Walking to the Board of 
Trade, I met Mr. Moore, whom, ask
ing the news of the Parliament’s 
meeting, he told me he thought it 
was true. I hear how Sir R. A. 
Squires and Mr. Morlne do leave Hali
fax to-day, and Is a strange thing 
that these two, being of opposite 
minds In politicks, should yet re
turn home together. To sup with my 
wife, but my satisfaction in it spoil
ed, in a manner, by my wife's eating 
of a lobster salad, but I may do more 
than look at it, but .must swallow my 
bowl of gruel.

.1

Chitnary.
JABEY J. YEY.

A prominent citizen in the person 
of Mr. Jabez J. Vey passed to his 
eternal reward yesterday, aV<the ad
vanced age of 76 years. The .deeeased 
held an important post iUyAhe indus
trial life of the colony and for 29 
years was manager of the St. John's 
Nall Manufacturing Company, retir
ing from active work about 5 years 
ago. In earlier life he was well known 
in musical circles, and for nearly 40 
years was a member of the Choir of 
Gower Street Methodist Church. Some 
years ago he was Bandmaster of the 
Fife and Drum Band, Sÿrottish Bri
gade, and later established the Meth
odist Guards Band of which he was 
Director for a number of years. Mr. 
Vey was born in St. John’s but his 
family on his mothers side came from 
Port de Grave. He leaves nine child
ren, four sons and five daughters— 
"William C. of British Columbia, Fred
erick of Yukon. Asaska, Charles of 
New Jersey, Walter of St. John’s, Mrs. 
F. J. Clarke of Halifax, Miss Maud of 
New York, Mrs. A. S. Butler, Mrs. A. 
C. Diamond and Miss Nellie of this 
city. His wife predeceased him about 
13 years a.go. To the family the Tele
gram extends sympathy in' their 
bereavement

Committee on
' Unemployment.

CONTROL OF WORK DISCUSSED.
The Citizens Committee on unem- 

i ployment met in the Board of Trade 
j Rooms last ’night when matters in 
connection with the proposed widen
ing of the Southside Road were dis
cussed. The Southside Road is one of 

I the proposals submitted for the relief 
: of unemployment, but the matter of- 
i who is to take charge of the work has 
. not as yet been decided. The Muni
cipal Council, although satisfied to al
low the work to proceed, will not 
have anything to do with the expendi- 

j ture. The Government, it is under
stood. is willing to supply the neces
sary funds, but desires that the Cifciz- 

j ens Committee should take charge of 
, the undertaking. The work will em- 
| ploy about 250 men, and would with 
the 260 now engaged on railway work 
relieve nearly a third of the unemploy
ed. The Citizens Committee after dis
cussing many phases of the situation 

, adjourned the meeting until to-night 
j without reaching a decision.

N Shipping Notes.
The steamer Norman Mac, owned by 

W. N. McDonald of Sydney has left 
Sydney for Port aux Basqes. It Is the 

| intention of the sÉip’s owner to place 
■‘ her in the cod and halibut fishery 
j out of the latter port and Rose 
I Blanche. The, halibut will be brought
* to this port and shipped to thié United
• States. The Norman Mac is in charge 
ot Capt. Edward Seeley. All the crew 
are Newfoundlanders.

| The schooner Gordon E. Moulton 
has been attached by the sheriff at 
North Sydney, according to the Syd
ney Record, at the instance of Wil
liam Guy, mate, who claims wages due 
him to the amount ot $250. McKenzie 
and McMillan, acting on behalf of 
Guy, attached the schooner which was 
being loaded with coal for Newfound
land. Mate Guy. claims that the owners 
owe him wages for the past five 
months. The Gordon E. Moulton Is 
owned by John T. Moulton, of Burgeo, 
and arrived at North Sydney a few 
days ago. . ..

Published by Authority.
Under the provisions of Chapter 

121 ot the Consolidated Statutes, 
(Third Series), entitled “Of the Sol
emnization ot Marriages,*’ His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to issue a License to 
perform the Marriage Ceremony to 
Mr. George S. Johnston, representing 
ing the Methodist Church at Mus- 
grave Harbour, District of Fogo.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. Bro. J. .E. Ryan, to be a mem
ber of the Roman Catholic Board of 
Evaminers, in place of Rev. Bro. J. 
B. Ryan, retired. Rev. Dr. Murphy, 
P.P., Messrs. Patrick James, Petor 
Fowler, (Brigue), James Curran, 
(Gould’s Road), Patrick Behan, Jr., 
Francis Fowler, Cupids, and Charles 
McCue, (Maryvale), to be Romtn Ca
tholic Board of Education for the 
District of Brigus.
Dept. Colonial Secretary.

January 17th, 1922.

ertise in the Evening Telegram

Road de Luxe
Enquiry Continued.

The hearing -in the Road de Luxe 
charges, which is being conducted be
fore Judge Morris in the Magistrates 
Court was resumed yesterday at 3 p. 
m.fwhen the evidence of Mr. Michael 
Bambrlck, West End Road Inspector, 
was taken. The examination of the 
witness occupied the court for 214 
hours after which adjournment was 
taken until to-morrow at 3.30. Up to 
the present only two witnesses have 
beén examined.

See BOWRING’S window for the 
display LADIES’ COSTUME TWEEDS 
and SERGES clearing at HALF 
PRICE.—janlSJLv.tb.s

Iren. When your bleed 
^ le ttenrfof fer bon. no ordt- 

HAFT tonies or etiitratimts eon pot 
you right Starving bleed must have 
>n the same a» a starving person must
you right Starving bleed musthave 

£oa the same ae a starving person moat 
hare feed. Bet be sure the iron you 
take ia organic iron and not metallic

from SS55386EST,the
<muuih, lentils, 
7 be had from y<

and apples,
year dreg

K under the
meted Zroh.

subware
rotules.

MINARDI

We are Cutting the High Cost ol Living I
Last week we offered a large quantity of Val. Lace and Inser

tion which was quickly bought up, only a few ends of Insertion 
remaining. V

This week we pffer two Special Lines, viz. :

Dorothy Dodd Boots!Striped Flannelette !
2000 yards Striped American Flannelette. 

Value for 30c. yard. Selling at only 20c. per 
yard.

Odd lines and sizes ill Black, Tan and Grey 
Cloth Top D. D. Boots. Regular Price $8.00 and 
$9.00 pair. Selling now only $5.50 pair.

■Just opened a large shipment jef Corticelli Sweater 
Wool, all shades, at our usual LOW PRICES.

Marshall Bros.

Sporting Goods for the ladies!-*
A Special offer In

WOOL SPORTING GOODS
■ . "■ " , .. " . "" " . --■": ■ V ‘ : ... . . ..."

All marked as an Extraordinary Offering.
1 . ' ' " "■ . ........................... .. 11 .lien h .....— in

HEAVY BRUSH WOOL COATS AHD CAPS
Not too heavy, to be a burden and heavy enough for any outdoor sports such as snow shoeing 
and tobogganing, and an admirable set for the Skating and Curling Rinks.

In Mustard with white brush wool collar, 
deep cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons, 
with a most picturesque Cap to match. Special 
Price............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..$16.25

Royal Blue with white brush wool collar, deep 
cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons, with> 
a most picturesque Cap to match. Special 
Price .. ... .. ,.V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  . ..$16.25

Color-de-Rose with white brush wool collar, 
cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons and 
with a most picturesque Cap to match. Special 
Price ............... .. ................................. ... .$16.25

Emerald Green with white brush wool collar, 
cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons and 
with neat Cap to match. Special Price. .$16.25

Color-de-Rose with white brush wool collar, 
cuffs, belt and large pockets trimmed with white 
buttons....................... » . ,. .................... ... .$16.25

KHITTED WOOL DRESSES AHD COSTUMES
This is an excellent line for the skating season and very profitable for the Curling Rink. 

The latest and warmest garment you can procure. Prices are cut in two.

DRESSES—In Saxe, trimmed with white; 
collar, cuffs, pockets, girdle and buttons of self 
material. Special ................... ... . ..$17.50

Rose trimmed with white, Reindeer with 
white, Reindeer with purple, Purple with Cam
el. Special «,«,. .. ■. .. .. .... ...... > .$17.50

COSTUMES—In Brown trimmed with Cam
el, Maroon, Saxe, Navy with Camel, Rose with 
White, Purple with Camel and Black, with col
lars, cuffs and girdle. Special .... .. . .$17.50

SWEATER COATS—Of beautiful brush 
wool with neat fringe round skirt of coat in 
Green Heather, with long roll collar of Brown, 
also Brown Heather with long roll collar of 
Green. Speicial .. ........ .. w ».... .$21.50

ANDERSON’S,
Water Streep St. John"a

waste privlucte and make them use
ful. Hulld). husks and even seeds ot 
fruité and Vegetables find their way 
into useful Vhannels. No longer are 
tie cores anl skins of apples discard
ed as scraps.)Xpple pulp contains pec
tin, which hav the happy faculty of 
making Jelly ‘Yell." So In those fruits 
which are short;, ot it a little addition 
of apple pulp foil, pectin will work the 
■majric charm anio save the’ eklne.

Cqrncobe have .net escaped the 
watchful eye of/the chemist, for

xv-J

whereas 50,000,000,000 bushels of this 
refuse of the syrup, starch or sugar 
factories were, wasted every years in 
the United States, and chemists of the 
carbohydrate laboratory ot the de
partment of agriculture of Washing
ton have found that It ie possible to 
digest the cobs with hot water and 1 
thereby extract about 30 per cent of | 
a gum suitable for bill posting and 
labelling.

During the war, when it was dif
ficult to import many ot the necessary

products for explosives, the war de
partment found that better and cheap, 
er nltro-etarcb, one of the safest of 
the high explosive, could be made from 
our home-grown cornstarch than 
from tapioca, formerly imported from 
Java.

Altogether more than 100 different 
eommercial products are now " made 
from corn, not counting cob pipes.

Eat MRS. STEWART'S Home 
Made Bread.—octiMmo



■
-------- "J ,. ,■

Sugar,Finest Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb. 
Finest Soft White Sugar, 16c. lb.

......50c.

. . 20c. can 

. .30c. can 

..18c. can 

... 55c. lb.

2*4*8 HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE ..

LIBBY’S ALASKA "SALMON .. .

SKIPPER SARDINES.....................

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds . 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose 

P. E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs ; excellent flavour.
TELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS- 

Baked by English biscuit makers.

HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BRITISH BIS
CUITS—A large and varied assortment.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

The Wail of a

Foreign Missions 
Entertain Topsail Fold.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Deer Slr,==Klndly allow me ipsee 

In your valuable paper to give a brief 
eeeouat of the muelsal entertainment 
given by the L.O.A. land, of Tepiail 
on Wedneeday, the 11th Instant, The 
doors opened at T p.m, and in a very 
short time the spacious hall was filled 
to Its capacity, and great and many 
surprises were meted out to the at
tentive tho’ very excited audience.

There were several selections from 
the Band and, although a number of 

Ï the members of the Band are new to 
; their work, having had only about two 
! weeks' practice, their rendering of the 
i different items would be hard to beat.
| Mention must also be made of the 
r newly organized S.S. Jazz Band. It 
, was the hit of the evening and was 
t greatly applauded and encored. Pro- 
; fessor Shaialeg, who had charge of 

this body of foreign (?) musicians, in 
introducing his band said that a num
ber of his performers had travelled 
extensively for their education, and 
although all were very elderly gentle
men they were by no means less ac
tive than the smartest youths of Top
sail. This fact was plainly demon
strated by Professor Plank-em-down 
who delighted all with a sample of his 
step-dancing. Professor Cloutem, in 

. a ringing baritone, simply raised the
-* with bis singing, of "Where did 

-et that hat?” In fact, many peo- 
. ndered where he did get it, and
; are still guessing. Professor Chin- 
waggtn’ was next in order. This ven
erable gentleman, we were told, came 
all the way from Russia, and although 

. only a month in the country (?) has 
adapted himself well to the language. 
He showed this in his recitation of 
"The Slide Trombone.” Then an old 
gentleman from Switzerland (?) de
lighted all with a Trombone solo. At.

- playing several jazzy airs, thie 
'ed group went on their way re- 

j. amid applause and laughter 
froi well pleased audience.

Mi G. Fowler, our local comedian,
' was there with his latest hit, "The 
Boarding House.” He had the sym
pathy of the whole audience when he 
told of the treatment which caused 
him to grow so thin after only two 

• .weeks’ boarding with "Mrs. Leech."

The delighted voice! of Mrs. W, Hibbs 
and Miss N. Fowler were heard to 
great advantage in soloi. We also had 
a visit from an aspirant to the Muni
cipal (?) Council In the person of Mr. 
A. Allen. There are great changes In 
store if Mr, Allen is made council
lor, Great praise Is due Mr. K, Nose, 
worthy who Is ever untiring In his ef
forts and seems to be in his elsment 
when fingering some musical Instru
ment, very often Instruments of his 
own Invention and design. His Voeal 
and Claeeloal Solos were very pleas
ing to the ear, while his Instrumental 
selections could not be outdone, I may 
■ay that the concert was a complete 
success and several requests for its 
repetition have been made. Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, in anticipation of pub
lication.

Yours truly,
ONE OF THE AUDIENCE.

Topsail, Jan. 16, 1922.

I Editor Evening Telegram.
I Dear Sir.—Regarding letter ot re- 
I cent date that appeared in yoqr ool- 

■j umna, signed Taxpayer, I wish to say 
that if this little colony had a few 

! more like Taxpayer-the people would 
not be so downtrodden and oppressed 
by taxes. The duty plstied by the 
present Government of Newfoundland 
on goods coming into thie colony is 
outrageous. Duty between Canada 
and the U.S.A. is only 25 cents on a 
dollar, here it ts over 06 per cent. 
Since the present Government gained 
control the duty has been raised to a 
considerable degree. Instead of 'Pre
mier Squires taking numerous trips 
away on "wild goose chases,” trying 
to make a hero of himself, it would be 
of better credit to him to remain here 
and cut down the taxes of* this little 
colony. He must think people here 
are "too green to burn,” when he an
nounces to the press that he held a 
conference with American Senators 
on Tariff matters. He means that he 
held a conference with the Private 
Secretaries of American Senators. 
Truly Premier Squires overestimated 
his position and that of this little 
colony. Why the exports of fish and 
its products from this colony are 
“not a drop in the bucket” to America. 
They can obtain all the fish' they want 
right in their own country and else
where than a small place like New
foundland could export in a hundred 
years. So the idea that the U.S.A.

, would suit her tariff laws to New- 
j foundland desires at the request of 
Premier Squires is laughable. This 
colony is too small and Its exports 
too insignificant to have any weight 
In questions with the great nation of 
America, and Its Premier is not a big 
enough man to "cut any lee" In Am
erica, American Senators have mat
ters of too great Importance on hand 
to give any time to matters that are of 
no Interest or Impôt tance to their, 
America will still live ,lf Newfound
land dees not export her fish. While 
Premier Squires ean, he had better do 
something for the people who elected 
him in hie own little colony, where 
the people are oppressed by the duty 
imposed upon them by hie government 
on foreign goods.

Yours truly,
NOT TOO GREEN TO BURN.

Jan. 16, 1922.

Prince’s Rink open to
night.

PNEUMONIA
and ether Lung Diseases

Claims many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against

MINARD’S UNIMENT

— —-I
ASK FOR

ALVINA
The Isipreved

Taste less Prepa ratten ef an Extras* 
# of Cod Liver Oil

ese.rtsgr *.mmm—t* Hr
Persistent Ceughe, 

Bronchitis, 
Anemle

A Splendid Tonie fer Delicate 
Wemen end Children

Prepared by
DAVIS A LAWXBKC* CO- 

M.eefsct-' r~tr CheetieU, Meatreat

JANUARY 19, 1922-8

of those perished by the capalelng of 
small boat». The wharves of Vigo 
were damaged, preventing discharging 
vessels to-day.

WE HAD IT HEBE.
SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 19. 

The worst blizzard of the season 
was raging over Cape Breton last 
night.

TO-DAY’S "SSAGES.
LABOR DEMANDED.

DUBLIN, Jan. 18.
'A group of unemployed occupied the 

hall and rotunda of Dublin Hoepital 
building to-day, and laid they would 
not leave until the city authorities 
provided other negotiations.

PONTIFF HAS SEVERE FEVER. .
ROME, Jan. 19.

Reports from the bedside of Pope 
Benedict, who is suffering from an at
tack of grippe, stated this morning 
that there was no change in his con
dition since yesterday. The 1 Pontiff 
had quite a severe fever yesterday, 
but so far as is known, grave symp
toms have not made their appearance.

once p: 
disband

NJ. RECEIVED A FEW.
LONDON, Jan. 19.

All records in creating peerages 
have been broken by the present ad
ministration, according to the new is
sue of Debrett, the standard work of 
reference concerning the British 
aristocracy. In six years ninety-four 
Peers, 235 Baronets and 2,016 Knights 
have been created.

FIND THE CENTRE.
MOSCOW, Jan. 18.

Soviet Minister of War, Trotsky, 
said to-day that the coming Genoa 
Economic Conference would be a fail
ure unless United States enters it with 
» heavy hand and makes possible a 
finding of the center of the world’s 
political equilibrium.

SKATING RECORDS.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 18.

In the Canadian national outdoor 
meet here to-day, Charles Jewtraw of 
Lake Placid, New York, won the 220 
yards event In 12% seconds, dipping 
% of a second from the Canadian 
record. Roy MeWhlrter, Chisago,1 
skated one mile in 3,01% minutes,

RESUMED FIGHTING.
ATHENS, Jan. 19.

■ Scattered fighting along the battle- 
front to Asia Minor was reported to 
an official statement, relative to op
erations there, which was Issued last 
night. The front has been very quiet 
for several weeka.

ACUTE LABOR SITUATION.
SYDNEY, N.S., Jan, II.

Approximately 410 miners went on 
strike at No. 14 Colliery, new Water
ford, this morning, beeauee of trouble 
between drivers and management, 
similar to that which tied tip No. 9 
at Glace Bay, and No. 1 at Dominion. 
Five hundred miners at Glace Bay are 
still Idle, although they voted to re
turn to work last night, pending in
vestigation. Company Headquarters 
say mine would have been idle to-day, 
anyway, on account of a lack of or
ders. Dominion No. 1 is working again.

WILL BE COMMANDEERED.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. II.

All bake shops to Mexico City will 
be taken over forcibly by the Bakers’ 
Syndicate on January 26, It the de
mands which caused the present 
strike of bakers, here, ere not met be
fore that time, An announcement to 
this effect was Issued last night, at 
the end ef the first day ef the strike, 
which left Mexico City short of bread 
rations,

FOUND THE LIQUID.
NEW YORK. Jan. 1», 

When the motor schooner, Bertha 
A, was run down by the steamer Sheaf 
Leaf, and waa forced to put Into quar
antine late yesterday, Federal officers 
claim they found 1,900 packages of as
sorted liquor, worth $150,000 
hold, and evidence that the little craft 
had been engaged in extensive rum- 
running operations.

Council of Ambassadors, Count Sieka'e 
proud and formidable army le 
ided. The little state would 

thus be reduced to such a condition of 
military unimportance that her front
iers would be endangered and the in
ternal order of the country menaced, 
it is, declared' by Constantine Tomoff, 
Minister of War. The Council’s ordor 
gave Bulgaria a month in which to 
comply with their edict to disarm 
completely. “If Bulgaria should have 
the misfortune to have internal riots, 
or disorders, arising from lack of 
bread, or from other causes.” said the 
War Minister, “the country might bo 
plunged into revolution, and there 
would be no forces to preserve order. 
How are we to repress raids, which 
are constantly occurring along our 
boundary,” he asked.

RESOLVED
1. That I owe myself each pay day a 

part of my pay for my work.
2. That 1 will protect myself against 

old age, sickness, hard times.
3. That I shall save each month a part 

of my earnings and make It work 
for me.

4. That I shall put It in a safe invest- |
ment where I can get it when I , 
want'it." ’ - I

Guaranteed Invest
ment Certificates

Issued for any amount for any num- 
I her of months.

The Second Prize Winner of 
the Gold Piece in McGuire’s 
Bread was won by Miss Annie 
George. The loaf containing the 
Tag, was purchased at The Brit
ish Stores, Water Street. Who 
will be the next? jan!9,li

Ice Harvesting Begins.

Icemen are now engaged making 
their annual harvest. Mr. George 
Summers has a team of men cutting 
from Long Pond for Mr. E. J. Hor- 
wood. The Ice is nearly 12 Inches 
thick and exceptionally clear, there be
ing no slob. The past two days teams 
with drays were engaged pulling the 
Ice to the storehouses, but after the 
snowfall of last night catamarans will 
be used. Mr. Horwood will stow be
tween six and seven hundred tons.

5 per cent
for any number of months. 

INTEREST

51-2 per eent.
for one year.

The Eastern Trust Co’y,
Fitts Building,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
norlB,6moe,tu,th

COME AT LAST.—Jack Frost has 
made hie appearance at iaet, Seme 
were ready for him and had Foot 
Warmer*, others were net and had 
eold feet, Qet a Foot Warmer to-day 
from STEELE'S, and have a reitful 
night,

Shipping Notes.

WILL BE RE-DEFINED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18... 

The American proposal, to re-de
ls a great preventative, rein g one of | fine the open door policy in China, and 
the oldest remedies used. Mlnard s create en international Board to

both existing and future con- 
Àsthma and kindred diseases. It is an cessions, which appear to conflict with

«1 . s . »i ». j q. . ' the oldest remedies used, mmaru. create ,Shinned to United states Liniment has relieved thousands cas-rr I es of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, examine

MEMBERS OF NEW IRISH CABINET 
GET CLEAR OF A DANGEROUS 

CHARACTER.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—The Dublin cor
respondent of the Morning Post tele
graphs the following to his paper:

“The shipment to the United States 
of Daniel Breen, who appears to have 
been hanging around the Dali Eireann 
with a band of thugs, threatening to 
enter and shoot up the entire assembly 
if it ratified the treaty suggests that 
Michael Collins and Richard Mulcahy 
are alive to the necessities of the 
case.” I

There has been no previous intima
tion that Daniel Breen was to be de
ported' from Ireland. A London des
patch in October, 1920, indentlfled 
Breen as commandant of the Third 
Tipperary Brigade of the Irish Re
publican Army. The British authorit

enemy to Germs. Thousands of bottles 
being used every day. For sale by all 
druggists and general dealers.
Minard’s Ltnimeet Co. Ltd* Yarmouth, 

NA

AGE BRINGS WISDOM.
When I was 

young I plied my 
tongue with 
thoughtless, wild 
abandon; I 
worked by steam, 
there was no 
theme I wouldn't 
"take a stand on. 
on. I lectured 
loud to every 
crow, I thunder
ed and orated; I 
sprinkled words 

until the birds were scared, and emi
grated. I’d criticise the learned and 
wise, and roast the useful voter; I

the open door principle, was adopted 
in Parliament to-day by the Far-East-' 
ern Committee of the Washington 
Conference on motion of Sir Robert 
Borden, Canadian delegate.

PLAUSIBLE ARGUMENT.
SOFIA, Jan. 19.

Anarchy Is feared in Bulgaria, if, 
in. obedience to orders of the Allied

S.S. Sachem is due from Halifax to
morrow.

The Furness Withy Co., had not re- 
' ceived any word of the Dlgby up to, 
press hour, and It Is believed the ship : 
Is too far off for communication, and j 
will not likely make port before to
morrow.

S.S. Meigle is sailing to-morrow for 
North Sydney taking foreign mails.

S.S. Susu reports being storm bound 
at Bay Roberts.

Crinte & Criminals
The Jurisprudence of Crime— 

Medical, Biological, Psychologi
cal, Practical, by Charles Mer
cier, M.D., F.R.C.S.

The most sensible book yet 
written on this subject. An out
spoken, fearless work which 
seems to clear away much of the 
“hot air” that has obscured so 
long the plain truth about 
"Crimes and Grminals."

Dr. Mercer stands as the ex
ponent of common sense and re
cognised science applied to the 
study of Crimonology.

By special arrangement with 
the publisher we are enabled to 
offer the 10|6 edition for only 
•1.78, by mail $1.80.

5. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

lea in Ireland were said to have offer- ‘ ripped and yelled as though propp
ed a reward of 1,000 pounds for his 
capture in connection with the murder 
of a Major Smyth, and he was also 
accused of killing two cone tables and 
perpetrating a series of other outragea

Velox Gaslight Paper
AND

Bromide Enlarging Paper !
............................ ... .................* I ' * V

We have just received a fresh supply àf

VELVET and GLOSSY VELOX, in Pack
ages and One Gross Boxes, all nies. Alio 
POSTCARDS.
\ --------ALSO*— ^

EASTMAN’S BROMIDE PAPER for en- 
Jarging, in Packages of one dozen sheets, 
imalLsizes op to ll z 14.

y *>._
f / Comeinomd buy your supply now from

TOOTON'S, n*6 Kodak Store,
Thone 131. 309 WATER STREET.

led by twin six V-type motor. I, knew 
it all; with splendid gall the public 
I instructed; I thought this land 
would soon be canned, unless by me 
conducted. The people groaned, the 
people honed to end me and my chat
ter, and, seeing red, they wished my 
head were served upon a platter. And 
in my walks, quite often, rocks would 
spoil my Sunday Waver; and madden
ed skates would leave their gates and 
chase me with a, cleaver. And, wearied 
hicks defaced with brick» the map 
that nature gave me, and to a sweat 
the village yet with Uniment» would 
lave me. Youth disappear*, and pass
ing years bring wisdom to a critter; 
I hear the boys kick up their noise, 
and I send forth po, fwjtteq. In pence 
I fit and gently knit, my time-worn 
thumbs I twiddle, and they who 

I prance and yell and dance must pay 
the guys who fiddle.

Astronomical Mystery.
TAXES SHAPE OF HOME'S HEAD.

Extraordinary interest waa aroused 
when, in Juno, n Dutch soient let an
nounced the discovery of an immense 
and mysterious dark object In the -iky 

! In the great nebula of Orion, a-wjn- 
stellntion which la prominent the 

■ southern sky this month between 2 
j pan. and midnight

Thie discovery verified a r-«diction 
| made by Sir Richard Gregory last year 
.that the next important discoveries in 
' astronomy would be connected with 
invisible objects to space, which are 

•more numerous than the stare nightly 
' visible. This particular object wiD to- 
seen to have the shape of a horse’s 
head. It is said to be about 140,000,- 
000,000 miles in length and is com
posed of a vast conglomeration of 
duet A good binocular will suffice to 

( show it
—4----- ---  . . ... V --, V • ' .

PURCHASERS WARNED.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18 

Secretary of State Copp, to-day, is- 
sued a notification to investors not to 
purchase Canadian securities owned 
in- Germany before the ratification of 
peace, and now being offered for sale 
in Canada and United States at 

j greatly reduced prices. The view is 
taken that such transactions are il
legal, and contrary to the Peace 
Treaty. Large volumes of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Securities are being 
offered, but purchasers of these 
securities, says Mr. Copp, acquire no 
property or title that could be recog
nized, either by the Canadian Govern
ment or Canadian Pacific Railways, 
and purchasers are throwing money 
away. It was suggested "to Mr. Copp 
that the Treaty might be changed or 
otherwise pre-war conditions es
tablished, as to these securities, so 
that purchasers would have something 
to deal with. ‘‘That to purely vision
ary," said Mr. Copp.

PRINCE HALF WAY.
MADRAS, Jan. 18.

Marking the half way data of his 
tour, the Prince of Wale» to-day start
ed on his long journey through Cen
tral India.

MINERS IDLE.
SYDNEY, N.S., Jin. 18.

Owing to unauthorised strikes, 
growing out of recent wage cuts, 1,160 
mines of Cape Breton are Idle. Only a 
■mall portion are on strike, operations 
being tied up by the walkout of a 
■mall but Important class of minors,

TRAGEDIES OF STORM.
VIGO, Spain, Jan. It.

Twenty deaths are reported as the 
result of a terrific storm, which broke 
over this region Tuesday night. Most

ASTHMA
Quickly Relieved.

Mr. Thomas Bond,
Sheldrake, North Shore,

Que., writes: —
“I suffered for years with asthma, 

sometimes being unable to lie in bed, 
but after a treatment of Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine I am now 
quite well and thank this medicine 
for restoring me.”

Dn Chase’s sp*p 
Linseed^ Turpentine

All Dealers er G. S. Doyle, St John’s Nfld.

CHEAP FUEL 
EVERYBODY

Coke may be < 
at the Gas Wo 
sacks at seventy I 
per sack througl 
Winter.

Sacks may be i 
ed for refilling at| 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS I 

COMPANY!

EAST END
AND

PRODUCE SI
On the Sii

200 Bags P.I 
Turnips)

Choice Can. lj 
DUTTER.

100 Cases Sell
EGG&I

Ring 81
Janl2,tf

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them in good condition 
before attempting a surgiqal oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eoti.tt

FANCY DF

ATTRACTIVE ANDl 
RESTING DESIGNS! 

CARNIVALS. I

Fancy Dress for Chill 
Original ideas fori 
and boys ; 100 desijf 
in colour. Every f 
exclusive and 
make. Price 35c.

Fancy Dress for Adi 
100 bright ideas. 
35c.

GARRETT B1
Bookseller & Statios

N. HANSEN & CO,
ers of all kinds of machinal 
and land engines, boilers 
eeetylene welding an, cuttnl 
altv. Electric-Arc we.ding. ] 
St." West. St. John's Nfld. 
1318; Tel. 1185. decl|

by Ruifa
A WISE WOMAN.

A dear old friend of mine is about 
to enter an old folk's home.

She Is to have a pleasant room, she 
is to go back to the town where she 
was brought up and where several of 
her oldest friends still live, she is to 
be freed from the struggle to make 
both ends meet by her work, to task 
which rising prices, hard times, and 
her owff lessening strength made a 
losing struggle.

And I am thankful to add that she 
to very happy ever it.

Her attitude makes me admire that 
woman ever more than I always have, 
and that to saying a good deal.

Net One Atom ef False Pride.
She comes from a fine family. I 

doubt If one of them ever went to on 
old folks heme before, but she has net 
one atom of false pride.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 
world to physic your liver and bow
els when you have Dizzy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach is candy-like 
"Cascirets.” One or two to-night

will empty your bowels completely 
by morning, and you will feel splen
did. “They work while you sleep.”
Cas carets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and provided that I had not been afraid to 
they cost only ten cents a box. I do my duty to thdse who needed my 
Children love Caocarete too. help, had worked hard, and saved

She knows that she has done her 
share of the world’s work, that she 
has never faltered before hard work 
or work of any sort that she was able 
to do. She knows that as a girl she 
gave many of the productive years of 
her life to taking care of an Invalid 
mother. Had she worked at any other 
work as hard, and stinted herself aa 
strictly, as she did In those years she 
might have saved enough money sc 
that she would not have had to go into 
the old folk's home. But she did her 
duty then end the world owes her care 
now,

That, ae I take It, to her attitude of 
mind and I think it is an eminently 
sane and right point of view,

Taking What Beleags to Her.
She is not accepting charity (of 

course the heme to not wholly support
ed by whet these who enter turn over 
to It), ebe Is merely taking what la 
her right—help from others just as 
she gave help to others.

I heard of a case the other day of a 
woman who could not get a Job in her 
regular line of work and who, rather 
than take a housework job, (which she 
was perfectly able to handle) let her 
mother go to the alms house. That’s 
the opposite of this state of mind. 
That woman had every reason to be 
ashamed, far more than if she had 
taken a housework position.

I have always claimed that I should 
not be ashamed to go to the poorhouse

whàt I should. Then If some misfor- j 
tune landed me in the poorhouse I i 
should not blame myself, and hence ; 
would not need to be ashamed.

We Can’t Always Predict 
I do not say I should like it. and 1 

perhaps if it happened I should feel ; 
shame, too. Our feelings ^are not al- 

I ways governed by reason. But I don’t 
; think I would have any reason to. j 
| And I don’t think anyone who ac- , 
! cepts help in time of need ought to • 
feel any sense of shame provided that j 
when they were able they had done all 
they could to help themselves. In fact,
I think’ there are times when It is very 
wrong not to accept help and to ac
cept It cheerfully.

r

“Faddy'Appetites
When the digestive organs sia eut 
el order you need the help el 
Netter Ssigil't lyrsy. The herbal 
medicinal eatreets el which the 
Syrup to nude restore tens and 
strength to jaded siemeeha, make 
food yield nourishment end save 
from the many ills which Indigest
ion brings. Nether Mgsl'i tyrsy 
Is new sold In BOe. and S1.00 

drug stores. Mn
ooooooooooooooooood

Fads and Fashions.
Ribbons and quills trim the hats of 

glistening lisere straw.
A suit of navy triootine has collars 

and cuffs faced in red.
The low-belted, baggy waist goes 

with the narrow slinky skirt
White linen frocks will be embroid

ered in black and white.
The bright-colored sports sweater 

will be worn again this Spring.
The large hat is short in the back, 

with wide, sweeping sides.

The Impeij 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine!

The only perfect 
on the market.
BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAI
Know what you snw 
save money.
A full supply of 
and Papsr Tube$ 
stock.

JAS.P.CA
Tobacconist! 

Agent. Water!

Sleeveless evening gowti] 
in paHettes of eelf-color.

Tete de negre and fsfj 
are sharing the favor of t



It shorten the time of frees* result!» 
in a verr much better product

REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
The boiler plant oonelsU of tin 

212-H.P. Heine cross-drum high pres 
sure water tube boilers, supplier 
through a feed-water heater made fc 
the Harriseon Safety Boiler Company 
The engines are Ames Unaflow type 
direct connected to Allls-dhaUnen 
100 KVA two-phase, 60-cycle, MO roll 
277 R.P.M. generators. This equip 
ment supplies lights ae well as power 
to the whole plant ,

The condensing equipment was fun 
nlshed by the Schutte-Koerting Com
pany and is multijet ajuster type 
The pumping equipment consists ol 
two 1,000-gallon pumps furnished bj 
the Union Steam Pump Berries Com
pany of Battle Creek, Mich.

Refrigeration equipment was de
signed and manufactured by the Car- 
bondale Machinery Company and con. 
slats of two generators, two absorb
ers, two brine coolers, three exchang
es, ammonia pumps, condensers, re
ceivers and rectifiers.

From an operating standpoint the 
plant has proved a success, but 
whether or not the project of freezing 
fish.for transportation to France will 
prove profitable cannot be judged un
til an exhaustive effort has been made 
to popularize frozen fish in Paris and 
environs, which it is understood will 
be commenced during the coming 
winter.—N.Y. Fishing Gazette.

AT BAIRD’S
À January Value SaleGREAT

BUYING
TIME

TUMBLE 
DOWN PRICESProducing many new values, the likes of which you have not 1 had for some time, 

for these values ARE SPECIAL and the result of some very kern cutting on prices. 
Every department shows up—exhibits its best1 and choicest, ejger to show its en
thusiasm ip this JANUARY VALUE SALE. Come and see just where it interests 
you. Depend upon this Store, to produce .the values at all times, and more es
pecially to-day, when the dollar is made to yield its utmost as a value bringe'r. Ex
change your dollars here. Shop with satisfaction. Coloured

QUILTSWeek-End Chock-Full of Real 
Good BUYING OPPORTUNITIES1WHITE

QUILTS
PS GAS l 
MPANY.

We have gone through our Quilt sec
tion and from it culled this line of ser
viceable Coloured Quitte, mostly fancy 
Honeycomb makes, fringed and plain 
hemmed ; assorted mixtures. It is years 
since you have seen such quilt values. » 

Prices from Ç1 ÇA up.

eff PIS"1 ‘ ------
stora.ec near the Grand 

L fl.=h which are later ship- . 
Lmoe for distribution.
» pierre freezer has a cap- 1 
L(i(M10 pounds per day in the 
Ler with the storage room 
Uo pounds of frozen fish 
L shipment to Europe: The 
L ip the neighbourhood of 
L including buildings and
[wharf. '
bain building which is of flat 
L reinforced concrete eon- 
[ is six stories high, and 
bg the water front 140 feet 
Lth of 85 feet. The power 
EL, of concrete, is 75 by 84 
Lse buildings were erected . 
forner Construction Company j 
Lrk. ' The E-shaped dock in j 
ite buildings is epuipped to

• ’400 White Quilts faced us inventory 
time, and to reduce their quantity we 
have made some slashing reductions 
throughout the entire range. These prices 
goe into effect Friday, Saturday and 
Tuesday. We quote a few:

he St WADDED QUILTS—Large size heavily 
Wadded Quilts, with pretty Art Sateen 
coverings. These offer % special value 
and were originally $16.50. Ç1 O AO 
Friday, Sat. A Tuesday .. wi-AuvO

Regular $2.70.. Now 
Regular $3.50. Now 
Regular $4.-60. Now 
Regular $6.60. Now

Wed<|ing Bells,

ESPECIAL ADVANTAGES IN HOSIERY
at Baird’s Hosiery Section To-Day Small items from the 

Smallware Counters
Little Things at Little

Prices To-Day This week promises some Extraordinary Good Hosiery Values. Like you to 
see these. -•< ,

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—Pretty Navys, Greys and 
Heathers in best quality Wool ' Cashmere ; a nice as
sortment. Were $3.30 pair. Friday, Satu 
day and Tuesday .. ......................, .. ...

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE —
Heavy Ribbed Hosiery, fast . 
black; assorted sizes. Reg.
$1.50. Friday, Satur- AC- y
urday and Tuesday ..

GIRLS’ HOSE—Fine ribbed, and // ,
a good Black Hose, In all need
ed sizes. Special Frl- OQ- 
Sat • Tuesday .... " ST

EADIES’ HOSE—A seven dozen 
lot of fast Black Cashmere 
Seamless Hosiery; also a few 
dozen pairs in White. . Reg.

FULLER’S EARTH—In large boxes; unequal
led for it*, purity; English make; Od _ 
the box............................................

TOILET PAPERS—Large rolls of finest grade 
Crepe Tissue............. O roUs for Od_

HEARTH BROOMS—Large handle Hearth 
Brooms, wire hound; each............. on CHILDREN’S GAITEHS—Navy, Button Cloth Gaiters for 

little ones; very comfortable. Regular 85c. A A_
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .. ............

LADIES’ HOSE—6 dozen pairs 
—■ of plain Black Cashmere Hos-

iery, as well as several dozen 
< pO pairs in other clean-up lines.

,, '//.v .$ Usual $1.50 quality. Friday,
o,V °>J ?,-• .t\X Saturday and Tnes- Od- 

ÿ V X day.............................. OOC.
till!0-' SP0BTS HOSIERY—Fancy Leg
mTW X ny ' Hosiery, favouring Brown

B shades, plain finish; just three
Xbj'ofl dozen pairs ; extraordinary

HbrP. v ‘•••J value. Reg. $2.50 pair. Frl-
1 day, Saturday & Tues- PA

'' // day......................... v«/C.

MENDING WOOL—Large slipps heavy 4-ply 
Black Mending Wool. Special .. .. A

BOSTON WHISKS—Circular brush, wire 
bound, with wood handle ; effec- OA
live; each.........................................  tAJC»

“SOLYOL” DISINFECTANT—A very powerful 
disinfectant, water soluble in any OQ 
proportion; try this; a bottle ..

PIN CUSHIONS—Fancy Velvet Covered Pin 
Cushions in assorted shapes. Were 1 Q
33c. each. Now...............................

CARTER’S INK—Carter’s home bottle 1 O- 
of Blue Black Writing Ink; each.. 14iC»

SOAP SAVERS—Long handled Wire Soap Sav
ers. Use one, keep one; it yaps 11.
you; each .. .............

SMOKE SPECTACLES — Large size "Glass 
Spectacles ; smoke shade glass, gilt Od _ 
wirqd; the-pair .. . ....................

PEARL NECKLETS—Assorted Pearl Necklets 
with patent gilt fastener; very Ad- 
neat. Now .................. ... .. .. ..

MENTHOLATUM—Antiseptic and healing; an 
external application to relieve and OA- 
soothe; handy size pot .. . ; . . .. «ÎVC»

TALCUM POWDER—Williams' Carnation Ta^ 
cum Powder, fragrant 
it; the tin . . .. .

COLGATE’S BATH

OQ/'&O
btie main building wmen ae- ; 
[ pais to another roller con- ; 
h tic sixth floor, which leads 
[harp freezers.. The fish are ; 
bed after being panned until 
| the freezer, where one man j 
|em and passes them through \ 
king, placing them on a, roller ’ 
f Which runs the full letigth ! 
Kreezing racks. Glazing, box-

durable
ICY DRESS.

CTTVE AND 
G DESIGNS 
ARNIVALS.

UNITED STATES ARMY

MEN’S BOOTS
HALF PRICE

n the rear of the freezerj, 
|c nailing machines and
l being provided. Boxed fish 
lered by automatic conveyors 
Irai chute which delivers to 
[s below for storage or shtp- 
pe automatic hoists, convey- 
! spiral chute were furnished 
Wrey-Fergusson Company of 
iti, as were the automatic ice 
fhich deliver natural ice to 
[or and artificial ice to the

iress for Children
[at ideas for gi 
S>ys ; 100 design*, 
our. Every des 
ive and easy 

Price 35c.

The ODDS are all In your favour

=== 36 =
ODD BLANKETSTOWELS

It will pay you to buy 
right now

for Adnll
iright ideas.

H»lf„ pairs of warm woollen make. Their-prices have been cut tt less than 
HALF PRICE! Come and look these over. Every purchase made from this 
range will be a real bargain. - ‘ '
WHITE LACE CURTAINS—Some clean-up lines of White Lace Curtains, re

presenting odd loti, that is, 4 or 5 pairs to the price; these must move be
fore renewing others. Your opportunity is right here for Curtain value. 

Special Prices, the pair, OA (M 7Q and ÇO j A

Won there is a freight eleva-
i by the George T. McLaugh- 
fhny of Boston, running from I 
to the sixth floor, which has I 
Blind capacity.
(rushed ire is discharged1 
proper funnel Is directly into | 
p of the trawlers. A funnel | 
N on each side of the crush- j 
ho that two trawlers can be | 
I the same time. Each one of i 
[rushers has a capacity to 
[least 10-tons of ice per hour. 
[1 for boxing the frozen fish 
ped from the United States 
P. and as all the boxes are to 
standard size, the boxes will ! 
[used knocked down so that ’ 
I18 to be done is to nail them 
I -1 carpenter shop has been 
I tor tlrs purpose and will 
F bo equipped with automa- 
F machines so that this op- 
F1 take up the least possible 
L 'tone with best efficiency.
I carpenter shop which is on 
■ floor of the main building,

i el 1er & Stationer. MÉN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Men’s Black Leather Romeo Slippers, 
soles and heels; nice for gaiters and solid comfort for home 1 
wear; all sizes. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .. 1

CORK SOLES—Good quality Cork Soles tor women’s boots or shoes; 1 C- 
all sizes. Reg. 25c. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.........................

leather

IEN & CO
linds of machinery, 
tnglnes. boilers rep 
'elding p.uj cutting • 
ric-Arc we.ding. 21 
5t. John’s Nfld. PÛ 

1185. declS.is

York and
Lancaster UnitedSNAPS in Men’s 

and Boys’ Wear
3 SPECIAL VALUES 
for FrL, Sat., Tues.

Sot aside ono hour at toast to vtow this Round 
Dozen of Specials from the

It was on January 19, 1486, that 
Henry VII. of England married Eliza
beth of York, and thus ended the Wars 
of the Roses by uniting the Houses of 
York and Lancaster by the strongest 
of ties, those of mutual interest, If not 
of mutual affection. Henry had a dif- 
.flcult part to play before his acces
sion to the English throne, for many 
of his supporters were anxious that he 

! should marry Elizabeth of York be- 
| fore he had gained, by might or 
: strategy, the throne of England, 
j Henry, however was determined to 
i reign as England’s lawful king and 
not to assume the subordinate posi- 

j tlon which that step would have nec- 
! essltated. He had no intention of 
! reigning by favour of his wife, and— 
although he readily swore in the 

j Cathedral of Rheims to reconcile the 
j hostile parties by contracting an alli- 
1 ance with Edward IV’s daughter—he 
took care that the marriage was not 
definitely settled until by his victory 
at Bosworth, and the death of Richard 
III. on the battle field, he had attain
ed the Crown by means of hie own re- 

| solute and spirited policy.

MEN’S WHITE SUEDE GLOVES— 
15 pairs only; a real snap; these 
are not Dress Gloves, but Gloves 
for everyday wear; washable. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday, £A_ 
Saturday and Tuesday..

p Imperii 
Pocket 
garette 
Machine.

CORSET COVERS —■ Forest Mills Corset 
Covers in fine Jersey make; buttoned 
front, high neck, long sleeves, drawstring 
at waist; cosy undergarments for pres
ent wear; assortment of sizes. Regular 
$1.70. Friday, Saturday and QQ- 
Tnesday .........................

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—White Flannel
ette Underskirts, worked with silk stitch- 
ings, and tucked, drawstring at waist; 
full sizes. Reg. $3.75. Friday, ÇO 09 
Saturday and Tuesday.............

ALL WOOL SHAWLS—Large, size all Wool 
Shawls, fringed edge; in shades of Gold, 
Cardinal, Healther, Black and White, Reg. 
$10.00. Friday, Saturday and (PA QO

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS—Well made 
Striped Flannelette Nightshirts, 
with turn over collar and pocket. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Cl QC 
Saturday & Tuesday.. wleeWJUST OPENED

Another shipment MEN’S TOP SHIRTS — Roomily 
made Striped English Top Shirts, 
doqble soft cuffs. Were $3.50.
Friday, Saturday and ffO A A 
Tuesday ....___  .. v4m**V

kly perfect Mat
the Popular $1.60. Friday, Saturday and (1 OA 

Tuesday .. .. .. ...
CHILDREN’S WOOL PANTS—Warm “New 

Knit" Woollen Underpants, ankle length, 
closed ; to fit 6 to 10 years ; suits the sea
son. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat-" Ç1 A A 
urday and Tuesday ..................

BRASSIERES — White Lawn Brassieres, 
showing embroidery tops, hooked front; 
Indispensable to ^ood dressers ; sizes 40, 
42, 44, Reg. 65c. Friday, Satur- A A 
day and Tuesday '................... *KFC.

RIBBON VELVETS—Satin back Ribbon Vel
vets, 2% Inches wide; in shades of Crim
son, Sky, Emerald, Pink" and Nile Green. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Friday, Satur- OA 
day and Tuesday

[)UR OWN 
ARETTE MAI
what you smok

MEN’S PURE SILK SHIRTS — 
White Striped and Shantunk Silk 
Shirts in various sizes. Reg. up 
to $10.00. Friday, Sat- ÇA f*A 
urday and Tuesday .v**""

ipply of Mat
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—Lined one-piece Caps 

In "pretty Heathers and Light Greys; storm 
Caps of the best kind. Reg. to AQ, 
$1.26. Friday, Saturday * Tuesday 

BOYS’ PANTS—Warm Tweed. Pants for winter 
wear; assorted sizes. A clearing line PO OQ 
up to $2.80 pr. Friday, Sat & Tues. «P6.VO

Tubes now Diamond “Special” Hot 
Water Bottle.

Ever been scalded by a leak
ing bot. water bottle? This 
can’t happen with a Diamond
“Special”.

Diamond "Special” Hot Water 
Bags can’t leak. They are 
moulded from pure soft rubber 
into a single piece—;no joints or 
seams.

We guarantee a Diamond 
“Special” for two years—or a
new bag tree.

Ask to see the Diamond “Spe
cial”, you may need It to-night

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist 

THE RKIALL STORK.

Australene, Sylf
lake and

SHvergleam,
in A'vast array of shades

WOMEN’S 
COMFORT BOOTStobacconist, 

it. Water
eezer coils. The difference 
«freezers at St. Pierre and 
™ country is that they are 
oth an air circulation'sysT 
eana °f exhauster fans so 
rong ciirrent of cold air can 
ed, through each two freez- 
!,fect of this

Soft Dongola Kid Laced Boots, with broad toe. and low 
heel; « really comfortable fitting Boot away under regu
lar price, $10.00. Friday, aSturdaj and Tues- Jg Qg

nn Rubbers of reliable quality; sizes 6 to 
at 85c. pair. Friday, Satiirday * 74c.

s evening gowns 
i of eelf-color. 
negre and fuch 

; the favor of bh ----- :is to material-

Plaid Coatings Plain Coatings
Double width pretty Plaid Coatings, warm wool 

make in mixtures such as Grey and Black, Purple 
and Black, and Green and Black ; Just a piece of 
each, which we have marked very near Half Price

i

For those who like plain Wool Coatings, we have 
another rare line; shades of Paddy Green and Royal 
Blue. • Reg. $8.00 yard. Friday, Saturday (J4 A A 
and Tuesday ................ .................................to clear. Reg. to $8.60. Friday, Saturday ÇA A A 

and Tuesday....................... ....................



telegram READ BY EVER
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.; LimitMiddle States Oil !

The present recession to around $12.50 makes this 
issue a healthy purchase in our opinion.

We predict several points advance in the immedi
ate future and suggest purchasing now, at $3 margin, 
either for good investment or to average down.

Annual dividend $1.20. Recent High $16. High 
of last year $71. FREIGHT NOTICE !
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Freight for the above route will be accept]

Extract from a letter of one of oùr 
happy Butter customers :—

“Send us Five more tubs of your ‘GILT 
EDGE’ CREAMERY BUTTER at once 
as we find nothing like it.”

We offer another shipment of “GILT 
EDGE” BUTTER at lowest prices to-day 
ex S. S. Sable I. from Halifax.

“GILT EDGE” is put up in 28 and 56 lb. 
boxes and is positively the best BUTTER 
obtainable.

at the Freight Shed Saturday, January 2] 
frc:n 9 a.m.

S. S. MEIGLE.
S. S. Meigle will sail from Dry Dock wh

at 10 a.m. to-morrow, Friday.For Sale !The Fisherman s Friend
RED BALL VAC.
RED BALL VAC STORMKING.
RED BALL BLACK.
RED BALL BLACK STORMKING.
SEA LONG RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 

white sole.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASE LOTS.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

ARMY and NAVY Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit ingdale : 
!. YoU < 
come, 
sale cow: 
it and-*

Transports Limitai
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Suitable for Club Rooms or 
• Hotel

For particulars apply to
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN .. .. . .Feb. 6th, 20th, IVP. 0. Box 1286COAL LONDON SERVICE.
S. r. GREY COUNTY..........................
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY.....................

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY...............
S. S. WISLEY.............. ....................

A. Ba

New Wall PapersNorth Sydney and 
Anthracite

COAL,
Egg, Stove, Nat & Pea sizes.

Get Out Prices.

HARVEY & CO., Limit
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.FALSE ECONOMY

Some new arrivals in Wall Papers. Not our 
full spring stock but some especially good Living 
Room and Dainty Bedroom patterns.It is often remarked by SlafiPgï 

customers, ‘T must try and 
make my old clothes do for
the "winter.” Perhaps the W ( r
winter may mean very much W Af nliflnKw» (
longer. To protect your /"ÜBhIim ,M
body against our cold winds 7 1 ffilflHlml
you want warm woollens.
An investment in a good
Suit or Overcoat may save
you months of illness. Dur- '
able material, cut and mould-
ed to your figure by expert mSJM
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples jSpI
and self-measuring cards ■ ai -a
sent to your address. : tutim

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

SPECIAL! STEER Brother;If any one wishes to import special lines we 
would be pleased to show a splendid range of 
Manufacturers’ Samples—a line which we con
sider is unequalled. Prices are moderate, and 
quality good.

F—Fines: 
(—Ham 
LS—Choi 
IE RIBS

TEMPLETON’S a fresh s- 
5, P. E. I.
it Rock 
positive 

order fr 
you in 

ustomers
hcrhi

A E. Hickman Co., Ltd
Note the Low PricesTHE HOME OF GOOD COAL.

Jan4,tl Black All Wool Poplin
$1.90, $2.10, $125

REAL HAPPINESS I Black Wool Corkscre Retuh 
:ive Tv ] 
Boiler. ! 
ies, ad 
!> two 3 
$ for w 
Vrencl-J

On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks.

Watch your son scale the ladder leading to success, rung by 
rung, until, thanks to you guiding hand, he eventually attains 
the height of his ambition.

Let us teach him the finest profession In the world.
DAT, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.

BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,
C.L.B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

$1.65 and $2.06.
Black Wool Fedor

$1.90, $2.00, $2.16.The American Tailor
Black Wool Metz Oor» Phone 477. W. P. SHORTALL. P. O. B. 445. {Rowntree’s Cocoa 

Geo. Payne’s Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS. HE SEES BEST Navy All Wool Pop!JOHN P. HAND & Co WHO SEES THE CONSEQUENCE.

Do you realize the serious consequences of con
tinued eye strain? Priceless beyond all other possess
ions is the eyesight, and it deserves your highest con
sideration. *

DON’T TRIFLE WITH YOUR EYES.
Examination Free.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

$1.90, $2.10, $125
ORANGES, BOX APPLES, 

ONIONS .
To arrive ex Rosalind around seventeenth:

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.
SACKS ONION S—Silverpeel.

BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.
Also in stock a few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, i 
selling off cheap to cleàr.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

STEER Brother
jan!4,17A9

Forty-Three Years in the Publie
Service—The Evening Telegram^ Advertise in The Evening Tel

wew '5*

ball-band

/ > ./•

—----------------------- ------- !-------- --------
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NEW ARRIVALS !
Men’s Fleeced lined Under. PIECE GOODS

wear. In White and Striped Flannel.
Men’s Wool Underwear. nttes
Ladles’ Fleece Lined Under-

wear. DRESS GOODS.
Girls* Fleece Lined Under- Blue Denims.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under- Cottonades,

wear. Apren Checks.
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Regattas.
jn«u S yt urk oiuris.
Sweater Coats. White Shirtings.

Men’s Mackinaw Coats. White Ganse. ,
Men’s Guernseys. Plain and Corded Velvets.

Men’s and Boys’ Braces. POUND GOODS.
Men’s Leather Gloves & Mitts. Misprints, Calicoes,
Men’s and Women’s Wool White Shirting, Flannelettes,

Gloves. Cretonnes, Cotton Blankets,

Ladles’ and Misses’ Corsets. Fleece CaHeo, Mottled Flannels 
Cottonades, Percales

Beehive and other Wools. Khaki Drills, Sateens,-
Ribbons and Embroideries. Ginghams White Lawns.
Cotton Blankets. — ALSO —
Lumbermen’s Grey Blankets. Full line Small wares and
Towels. Novelties

GARNEAU, Ltd.,
(1st Floor T. A. Hall)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
P. O. Box 36. Phone 727.

WHOLESALE ONLY—PRICES RIGHT.
decl5,13i,th,s,tu


